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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 20, 1890.

VOL XVII.
BRYAN IN NEW YORK
Completed for
Immense Mass Meetings at
Tammany Hall.

Arrangements

GUARD AGAINST LYNCHING

James Newton, at Houston, Tex.,
111 of bis
Shoots
up
wife's Belations.
TRAIN DISPATCHERS STRIKE
Nkw York, N. Y., September 29.
Tbe headquarters of the democratip
state, committee In the Bartboldi hotel
wag a scene of greatest aotlvity, early
this morning. Hundreds of people
were there, and all had come with tbe
express purpose of seeing Mr. Bryan
but very few, unless they proved that
tbey had business with him, met with
success.
Mr. Brvan retired very late last
night, and did not arise until 9 :30
o'olock. While at breakfast, be read
his mail. At 10 :15 he gave an audi
ence to newspaper men in his rooms on
the second fluor of tbe hotel. Mr
Bryan stood in the center of tbe room
and shook hands with each man as he
entered. When asked if he had aban
doned tbe state of Ohio, as one of the
papers stated, be answered if be bad,
be did not intend telling any reporters
bout it.
New York, N. Y., September 29.
Mr. Bryan would not discuss tbe dem.
ooratio nominations made last night.
tie expressed himself as being very
well, and declared that, except a little
hoarseness, he felt no evil effects after
tbe meetings of last night. While talk.
ing, a buge bunch of red roses, tied
with red, white and blue ribbons, was
sent to him by an almirer. ,
New York, N. Y., September 29.
Candidate Bryan bad a conference
with Chairman Jones, Chairman C. J
Faulkner, of the democratic cone-resional campaign committee; Treasurer
W. P. St. Johns Senator Gorman,
Elliott Danfoitb, and other democratic
leaders before he left this afternoon for
Jersey City. All arrangements for the
big mass meetings to be held
at lammany Hall and in that neigh
bornood are complete.
.

s

SHOT UP THE FAMILY.

Jimci

Newton Shoot. 5ev.ral M.mlMr 9t Hi.
WIU'. Family.

At
, September 29
o'clock last nlgbt, James lsaao
Newton walked into tbe borne of his
tatber-in-laThomas L. Lyons, with
a pistol, and commenced shooting.
Lyons was shot in the bead, receiving
a flesh wound. Mrs. Lyons, bis wife,
aged sixty, was shot in the right oheek,
through the left arm and tbe left band
Thomas W. Lyons, a son, tiged thirty,
was shot through the left side. Tbe
wounds of tbe son and of the old lady
will probably result fatally. Newton
married a daughter of Thomas L.
Lyons fifteen years ego, but in July
last, Mrs. Newton left her husband on
acouuut of bad treatment, lie kid
napped their daughter, nine years old,
last week, and when bis wife refused
to give bim clothes foe the child, he
became enraged and last night went to
the bouse Intending to clean out the
family. He shot three times at, bis
own son, thirteen years old, but none
of the shots took effect. Mrs. Newton
was not present. Newton was dis
armed by young Lvons, after the latter
was shot, and held until officers ar
rived.

.

MEXICO.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President

PUHE

Whitney and Mrs.

ry

Edith Randolph Married To
day at Noon.

29.

All Is quiet here
but the militia
fear tbat trouble is imminent. By or.
der of General Brooks, Captain Sewell
tbis morning wired to Cripple Creek,
authorizing the mustering in of a com

pany of enlisted men, and dispatching
them to Leadville immediately.
'

"

BUSINESS

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

Serious Fighting Rt ported.

About 160 delegates
ance at the twenty-fourt- h
vention of tbe American association of
traveling passenger agents, which be
gan at the Southern hotel at 11 o'clock
this raornnig. Mayor Walbridge de
livered an address of welcome i N. 11.
Warwick, of Cincinnati, responded on
behalf of the association. Tbe morn
ing session was devoted to routine business and canvassing for officers for tbe
ensuing year, the election of which will
take place this afternoon. Reports of
President Snavely and Treasurer Land
man showed tbe association to be in
prosperous circumstances.
1 he following officers were elected :
President, F. H. Trlstmau, represent
ing tbe Wabasb railway at Pittsburg,
Peon. ;
George 11. Gun
nip, representing tbe Santa Fe at Cin
cinnali; secretary and treasurer, R. W
Columbus.Obio
Landman,
Tbe next meeting will be held in Cbi
cago at a date to be selected by tbe
executive oonramtee.

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Montezuma Restaurant

187-t-

TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY

Tak. Laxative Broma Quinine Tablets.
All druggist, refund tbs money If It fall.
to cur.. 25
tf
If

want to buy or sell anything In
flood, line oall oa 8.
Kaufman, third door east of tb. old town
268 tf
postolEce

th.

vol

second-han-

Native bran at tbe La. Vega. Roller
160-mills, at 80c. per 100.
tf

furnished room.. In desirable
location, ror rent at Mr. Hereog's
ssi-t- f
Dougla. avenue.
"VT'1CKI--

ITIOR RENT. A
jl; iy lurnisneu.

TinniiPuPlmii
A

Tb. Santa Fe Convention.
Special Telegram to (As Optic.
Santa Fe, N. M September 29.
The democratio convention here, to

Specialty.

The Finest Line of

Stoves and Steel Ranges
'

In tba City,
day, largely attended and the .great
est harmony and enthusiasm is appar
Heating apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
ent, .temporary officers were named work, .to., contracted for at tba bottom
na Aanr. nn ynaa vnrk.
at 2 p. m. A. R. Fall, president; orln.
George Berringer, secretary; George
aena and A. C. de Baca, Interpreters. PHttNIX
MEAT
MARKET.
President Fall spoke at length. At
3 :S0, after tbe appointment
of com
Is

East Las Vegas and Socorro. N. M.

Wholesale Grocers,
wool. Hides and Pelts.

cottage.

three-roo-

Iibs Cnini'

st

.

KENT.-DuliHht- ful

278-l-

C 1 "i t cash and Sin a montb for nine
rty-siS I
month., will par for an
nouse, nnving iwo cio.
elegant,
ets, outhouse., with grounds; bot of loca
tlon. Residence lot. on tlve year.' time.
16(1 tf
J. II. TBITLKBiUM.

)

rour-roo-

mMtfm

il.

watches and Jewelry repairing of ail
8. luj.k a t;o
kind, done
tf
Bridge Street.

VOCAL INSTRUCTION.

0iG--

c

Soprano and Contralto Soloist,
and Vocal Instructress......

A limited number of pupils will be
received. Lessons given at home
in the Malboeuf residence, Gallinas
street, East Las Vegas.

Raqch and Mining Supplies;
Pence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.

MM) e Baard BLASTING

$4.00
WEEK.

f.t

J.

fiMM

AdoI to Mrs. 8. Hume
corner Eighth and Juckson street, ato-and Wood
WANTED. order, for Coal
H. d, Cooaa.
"TOU
r"oma. comfort.
Xj ably lui nlslioil for house keeping, at $i
ruuuit Kir lUUK'DK.
a'" vovcii-u-. aibuMas.
L. HoLLanWAOBB,
1113 National street, east of
bridge.

RJ.HK

y

A. B. SMITH, Cashier

Vice-Preside-

POIRTBBS.

29

Walter Deardeo, assayar and eb.ml.t
are in attend,
f
annual con- Trinidad, Colo.

THE SANTA FE CONVENTION
Leadvillb. Colo.. September

Traveling Passenger Agent.

St. Louts, Mo., September

to-da-

.

y,

LAS VEGAS.

SERIOUS FIGHT REPORTED

S.

to-da- y.

First National Bank,
NEW

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Company of Militia
Mustered in and Sent to
the Scene.

London'. England, Septntnber 29.- Tbe government has received a dis
patch from Mr. Salisbury stating tbat
serious fightinsr.Iasiing three days, bad
UNION
taken plaoe in Massonaland.ncar Mazoe.
Th. Tobacco Roller, .re la Aaoual Session at Tbe British, the telegram says, were
Detroit. Mich.
hemmed in by natives for ten hours.
No details were given.
29
Detroit, Mich., September
The business sessions of the twenty.
Will Convene Separately.
first annual convention of the Cigar
St.
Louis, Mo., September 29.
Makers' International union commenc Aocordlng to M. F. Doud, of this
ed
with the president, Geo. W. wno claims to be obairman of tbeoily,
na
of
Perkins,
Chicago, presiding. Among tional silver party of Missouri, the nil
tbe delegates were Samuel Uompers, ver slabs and independent silver olubs
president of tbe American Federation wbiob will gather here next Saturday,
of Labor. Several hundred delegates, will not take
part in the convention of
Center 8t. East Las Vgas.
representing nearly 30,000 members in the national democratic clubs, as at
tbis country and Canada, were In at- first intended. Mr. Doud
that an CHARLES WEIGHT, Prop'r.
tendance. Tbe disbursements for tbe Independent convention of says
clubs not in
shown
Best. Twenty-fiv- e
annual
Cent
tbe
year,as
by
report,are the democratio organization will be
Allusion is made in me re held in another hall.
Meals m 1 own.
$431,006.
port to an organized attack npon tbe
Table .applied with everything tb. mar'
Ar. Against the Mason.
anion by a secret junta in New Xorfc,
ket afford. Patronage .elicited.
known as "The Triangle," who mis
London, England, September 29.
name themselves socialists. Tbe nil. Utspatobes from Vienna say tbat the
nois delegates have prepared a resolu oongress in opposition to tbe Masonio
tion calling attention to tbe faot that order, which commenced its sessions
at Trent, in the Tyrol.is largely
tbe cigar factory at the Joliet peniten
tiary is running full blast, and that tbe attended. London and other English
factory number has been changed to cities, Paris, Berlin, Vienna, Rome and Now located on Sixth street, two doors
Berne are represented. The maj
71, First District, Illinois.
north of the Postoffice,
inty
oi ine aeiegates are Catholics and a
OUARD A0AIN5T LYNCHINO.
number are priests. A communication
from the Holy Father will be read to
Large Pore, of Deputise and Mllltla Called Oat th congress, which will issue an anti- In Louisiana.
Masonio address.

Lord Mayor Elected.

.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.- -

LIADVIUE

new

Houston, Tex

10 : 80

Amite Citt, Tangipahoa parish, La.,
London, Eogland, September 29.
29
The jail and court
Alderman uoorze tauaet Phillips was September
house here, where Arch Joiner, one of
elected lord mayor of London,
the two colored men accused of mar.
dering four members of the Cotton
A Pardon Denied.
conin
Washington, D. C, September 29. (white) family, this parish, are
The president has denied tbe appli fined, is guarded tbis morning by a
cation for pardon of Arthur D. An. posse of 100 armed men, sworn in by
drews, convicted in California, in tbe sheriff, and by a company of the
March, 1894, of depositing obscene Hammond light guards of the state
letters in the mail, who was sentenced militia, sent by tbe state authorities. It
is hoped these precautions are sufficient
to three years imprisonment.
to prevent violence, though large
The Day'. Market..
orowdi of lynchers are reported to be
Wall Street, N. Y., September 29. gathering at Independence, a few miles
speculation opened weak and lower, distant, near which point the crime
to
per cent. was committed. The other negro ar
prices declining
mere was some rested for the crime is in tbe parish
looacco leading,
pressure to sell grangers, International prison of New Orleans. All business
and sugar, but the loss in these stocks is suspended here awaitinsr develop
was unimportant. St. Paul sold at 10
ments.
io on extra dividend.
May Enter a Convent.
New York, N. Y., September 29.
To Locate the Boundary.
a London dispaton says: A report has
Washington, D.C., September 29.
wide ourrency that the Prin
President Cleveland y
completed obtained
the oommiitee authorized by congress cess Victoria of Wales, the only unto determine the oorrect location of tbe married daughter of the Prince and
boundary lines of the Klamath Indian Princess of Wales, is about to enter a
reservation, in Oregon, by tbe appoint- oonvent. It is at least certain tbat tbe
ment of Richard P. Hammond, jr., of Princess Victoria has, sinoe the mar
riage of her sister Maud,' been subject
San Francisco.
to frequent fits of depression, and it is
AdvertUIng Agent. Aulgn.
recalled tbat not many years ago she
New York, N. Y., September 29.
was in favor with the eldest son of an
Herbert B oth King & Brother, adver Englishman of eminence and distinc
tising agents, assigned
Thoy tion, who was not unacceptable to her
bad been in business thirteen years, royal parents. . The venerable sov
and last December claimed to be worth ereign, however, through the medium
9100,000. Tbey were also interested of a high appointment, practically ba
in the Herbert Booth King Publishing isbed the man across tbe seas, and this
which published a paper is held to bo the reason tbat tbe princess
coenpanv,
called Fashion, started in 1891,
alone of her brothers andVaisters is un
married, although approaohiog her
Arranging tor Saturday.
thirtieth birthday.
St. Louis, Mo., September 29.
Train Dispatcher. Strike.
Tbe local committee having charge of
the conventions of tbe national assooi
Toronto, Oct., September 29.
tion of democratio olubs and of tbe Dispatches from the various points on
ailverites, which were to have been the Canadian Paoifio railway, Indicate
but have been deferred tbat the strike of train dispathers along
held
until Saturday, are busy at work, pet the line oi road is still on. AH freight
f6Ctlng arrangements. The hotels have trains are said to be stalled but passenreceived a large number of requests for ger trains are moving as usual.
reservations.
Ottawa, Ont., September 29 Io
consequence of the Canadian Paoifio
Aground for Five Hour..
railway strike, freight trains on tbat
New York, N. Y., September 29
The North German Lloyd's steamer road are stopped all along the Ottawa
"Saale" arrived at Sandy Hook early and Chalk river divisions. Passenger
tbis morning and grounded on the trains are moving exoept the Winnipeg
and Soo express. Nothing definite
edge of Flynn's knoll, after rounding can be learned
regarding the whereSouthwest spit, tier engines were reversed ani kept working at full speed abouts of these trains. ,
stern, and after five hours, she slid
The Prison Association.
into the channel without assistance
Wis., September 29.
Milwaukee,
And uninjured.
Tbe delegates to the national prison con
heard reports and entered
gress y
Raining at Canton
re.
Cantoh Ohio, September 29. A into discussions on criminal law disand Crime,"
form,
''Immigration
of
old
soldiers
from
delegation
large
tbe state soldiers' home at Sandusky, charged prisoners, and . preventitive
arrived here on tbe Baltimore & Ohio work, and religious motives as a reIt was raining formatory agency. Considerable inroad at 12 :30
heavily and tbe visitors were escorted terest is manifested in the paper to be
to tbe opera bouse. President Hop. read this evening by Dr. Morel, of
kins, of tbe soldiers' MoKinley club. Brus8ells, on solitary imprisonment;
and L. W. Pull were spokosmen. Ma- which is to be followed by a consider.
of the reoently released Irish po
jor McKioley made a speech in re ation
sponse to their addresses which was litical prisoners.
Jull of fooling.
New Battery Locations.
The Fir. Underwriter.
Washington, D.C.,September 29
Chicago, 111., September 39 Be. Col. Shatter, commanding tbe departitween three and fonr hundred of the ment of California in the absence of
leading fire underwriters of the west Gen. ForsUh, who is on leave, has
in the made the following distribution of bat
and northwest took part,
openlng'at the Auditorium of tbe twen teries of tbe Third artillery, transfer
annual convention of their red to tbat department from Florida:
President George N, Captains Pratt, battery E; Burbanks,
.organization.
Loveioy called the gathering to order battery G; O'llara, battery II j Danes,
and announoed that. tornado rates and batterfl; 8mith, battery K,' to Pre
the question of excessive taxation sidio; Humphries, battery D, and
wera among lb matter to ba dii Huss, battery L, to Alcatrasa Island,
pd Cbesler, battery A, to Fort Mason.
CUssed,
to-da-

QUIET AT

NO. 284

PER
Also

a Few Desirable

8 GIANT POWDER.

Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur. Wool Sacks.
Steel Hay Rakes.

BAIN WAGONS

S, Dillon, Prop.
mittees, a recess was taken till 4
Rooms to Rent.
Dealer in all kind, of
H. B. Fergusson will be
o'clock.
nominated by acclamation within the
next hour.
1
Tb. Texas Rat Investigation.
X. Taga., Mew Mexico.
St. Louis, Mo-- , September 29 The
HAMS AND BACON, .
.V,
a
mi .
house in th
inter-stat- e
only first-clacommerce commission resumed consideration of tbe petition of Fish, Game and Poultry m Joeason.
for stockaiea,
Headquarters
OROJCRR bolicitko
809 Grand Ave , Opp. Clements Mill
tbe St. Louis business men's league for
a modification Of the Texas rates,
C. A. Parker, traffic manager of
In ohargeof Cuisine Department. Rates
was the first wit
tbe Missouri o,
86o per meal; f6 per week. Tables .applied
ness, and was questioned by Attorney
with everything tbe market afford.
Orr. Mr. Parker rather surprised those
in the court room by stating tbat it
MRS.
B. DAVIS
was his opinion that tbe reason why
OF LAS VEGAS.'
less than
d
rates were so muoh
higher in proportion than
Rooms by tbe day for BOo to $1.00; by
rates, was tbat no real effort bad been
month, o IO
made to have tbe rates changed. After
bearing the testimony of a number of
A large and complete line of
other freight agents, the commission
UFFlOKBSt
took a recess until 3 p. m.
DB. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
Plows and Points
Whitney and Mr.. Randolph
. , Married at Noon,
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.'
Kept constantly on hand, together with
OK TIME DEPOSITS IJBk
PAID
ETISTERKST
Bab IIarbur, Maine, September 29.
Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
St. Sauveur'a Episcopal church was
Poultry and Fence Wire,
the scene of a brilliant wedding at
Henbt Gokb, Pre
12 :30 o'clock
when Mrs. Edith
H. W. Keli, Vice Pres.
STOVES AND RANGES
The
Randolph was married to Wm. C.
,D. T. Eosxins, Treai.
of every description.
Whitney, ex.secretary of the navy, who
Dandy
has been bere for the past week. No
Your patronage is solicited at the
invitations were issued and none of
Paid up capital, $30,000.
Wind
Mr. Whitney's family were present.
Old Town Hardware Store,
your earnings by depositing them In the Las Vboas Savinos Bajtx, where
Mill.
Mrs. Randolph asked a few friends
will bring you an income.
1.
two
dollar
they
dollars
made."
LNW BUILDIKQ,
Bvery
.aved,
verbally, who afterwards went to ber
None
No deposit, reoelved of less than $1.
The Anchorage," for break
borne,
on all deposit, of $5 and over,
Interest
paid
Mrs.
fast.
Better.
Randolph's brother, Fred
May, attended to the church duties.
Mr, Whitney was attended by Mr.
F. C. HOGSBTT.
Established 1881. A. A. WISB, Notary Public
Brun, Danish minister, and the bride
was attended by her two children. The
& HOGSBTT,
church was beautifully decorated and
-- DEALER EN
was thronged. Mr. Whitney had been
a
suffering with rheumatism and has not
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
yet recovered. Tbe couple leave, for a
and
Land, and City Property for sale. Investment, made and
Unimproved
Improved
week and then go to Hot Springs.
xiiie. ezaminea, stents ooueoiea ano xaies paid.
attended to lor
If you want to bay or Bell cattle wool or
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
ALL KINDS.
sheep, don't fail to see or write J. Minium,
wool and live stock broker, East Las Ve
Tbe finest line of Carriage., Buggies.
A large stock of Stoves nd Plows now on hand, whioh will be sold a little
Landaus, Suirey., Phffitons and Road
gas, new Mexico. He will save yon
Oarts Id the Southwest, of the bait
above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in the
J22wftdtf
manufacture
money.
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
Idvery and Feed Stable.
' EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
BRIDPI STREET, US VEBAt
I

FRESH MEATS,

PLAZA HOTEL

L J. Meyers,

1

--

..--

ss

A. DUVAL.

y.

Pa-.ifi-

SAN MICUEL NATIONAL BANK,

S.

Lessee:

car-loa-

Capital Paid in

car-loa-

$100,000.
50,000.

Surplus,

RANDOLPH-WHITNE-

Vice-Preside-

To-D-

THE

y,

LAS VEGAS

.

SAVINGS BANK.
B3J-He-

Te

4

D. WINTERNITZ.

O. L. HOUGHTON,

WISE

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

Hardware, Stores &Agriciiltnrai Implements
OP

y.

Beifeld's Glebrated Cloaks,
First-Cla-

ss

.

Dressmaking.

Goods at Lowest Prices for Cash.

OS.

L. HOLLENWAGER.

WILLIAM BAASOH.
whe Is wlllina to stand or fall on Ma
merits aa a baker, has constantly.

oasaJ.attha

LAS VEGAS BAKERY
Opposite Poltomoe, Wast Sid..
VBSSH BBIAO, CASUS AKO
ordar. Oiled on short aotloe.

Plii-fpeoi-

We Must Have Space!

HAEFNER & ROSSIER,

Our goods will be sold at bottom prices to
make room for

I
AND

Our New Fall Assortment.
Which is arriving' and which contains
the Latest Novelties of the Season.

ROSENWALD'S

South

Side

Plaza.'

I
Proprietors

,

Soda Bottling Works.
B. C.

PITTENGER & CO.

OTEAf.l LAUriDRY.
Goods called for
iicliveratl.M

THE HAILKOAl MAN'S VOTbU
d
of the
mon to the railroad employes that business has been shut down on the road
for four of the silver orczj and in two
weeks after the election, if silver has
been defeated, all the Idle men will bs
Now, on what foundation could suob a calculation be based?
If the railroads are Just now reducing
the number of their employes, it is a
marvelous thing, for jujt now tho harvests are expeoted to be moved. The
reasonable oonolusion is thai the railroad managers, looking ovir the prions
which the staple food products of the
oountry are bringing, see at a glance
that the farmers cannot send more than
a small proportion of their crops to
market. In the west, with silver restored, the railroad business would
double. They held np against their
tremendous debts until the crash of
1893 came, and when with the closing
of the India mints, silver fell down
fifteen points and the silver mines
bad it) great measure to stop their
works.
The best resource fur a railroad is a
silver mining country la prosperous
times, beoause a big silver mine has to
have more stuff oarried to it and more
stuff carried away than any other institution. It is worth a township of
fine agricultural land j yes, it is better
for a railroad than half a dozsn such,
because all that a farmer can ship
away at best is his surplus, while to a
mine there has to be oarrted timber,
and fuel and machinery, and tools for
the miners to work with, powder, can
dies, oil no end of freight. The
there has to be carried awav the ore,
According to the statement of
engineer in this city, twelve engines
are now doinar the work on the Rio
Grande division that, previous to 1893
engines, and the
required fifty-tw- o
statement of D. B. Robinson, late first
vice president of the Atchison, that the
mines of New Mexico were worth more
to the railroad than all the farms of
Kansa? is very conclusive as to what
in store for the railroad man after tbe
election this fall.

DAILY OPTIC.

THE

It it the cry

R. A. K1STLBR, Editor and Proprietor.

Kntered at the Kat Las Vegas, N. M.,
for transmission
turuugU tUo
postoltlcesecond-clasmatter.
mailt as
s

OFFICIAl, FArBBOVTHB OUT.

Special Notice.
Las Vegas Dailt Optio Delivered by mall,
,
110.00 per annum; 15.00 for alx
$'I.6U for three month, JUy carmonths;
!)6 cents per weelc.
rier,
deLai Vkoas Wbkklt Optic, ?8 column,
'i.OO per anlivered by mall,
num, U. 00 for six months, 75' for three
post-paid-

post-paid-

months. SliiKle copies In wrappers, 6 cents.
and weekly,
Sample copies of f)oth dallyOlve
mailed free when desired.
postofllce
address In full, Including state.
OoHHitsroNuKNO (JontalD'.iiK nhws, solicited from all parts of the country. Communications addressed to the editor of
This optio, to insure attention, should be
accompanied by the writer's full name
and address, not for publication, but a a
guaranty of good faith.
Bsjmittanokb May be made byordraft.money
registered
order, postal note, express
letter at our risk. Address all letter and
Th Optio,
telegrams to
East La Tegai. New Mexico.

single-standar-

;

I

VI

ntc

i

air

y'

.

For President,

william Mckinley.
Of Ohio.

For
GARRET A. HO BART,
Of New Jersey.
' To all oar products, to those
Vice-Preside-

of

the

tnloe and the field, as well a those of the
shop and factory, to WOOL, the products
of the great industry of Bueep husbandry
as well as to theflolftbed woolens of the mill
we promise the most ample protection."
National Republican Platform.

PROTECTION,

BIMETALLISM,

STATEHOOD.

TUESDAY EVENING, BBPT. 29,
.

A COIiOKADO REPUBLICAN.

1896.

.

New Mexico Politics.
The silver question in New Mrxlco,
as everywhere else, has split tbe poll
tios of that Territory wido open. The
mixed condition of affairs oonieg to tbe
surface in connection with nominations
f
jr Territorial delegate to congress
ai me popunst convention, on
Wednesday, ex Governor L. Bradford
Prince was nominated, and the middle
d
of
fellows bolted. Tbe proD
Die democratic nominee is II. B. Fer
gnsson, a well known lawyer. Tom
Catron, the present delegate, who has
SO' Variously and
successfully misrepre
sen ted the Territory for two vearSDast.
has his grip on ihe republican machine
and will be
on a gold
d
pla'fjrm. Ths
pod.
alists will put op a candidate, while it
la not impossible that tbe silver repub
Moans will bolt the Catron convention
and indorse Prince. This would plaoe
lour candidates in tbe field Prince
representing distinctively the silver
men; fergasson, representing tbe
democracy; Catron, representing the
goiu-ourepumicans, and a middle-of- .
the road populist.
In such a race Prlnoe ought to be
eleoted
He has always been a repub
lican, but he has also been one of the
leaders of the silver fight in tbe west
His speeches on the free coinage issue
are among tbe ablest that have been
delivered, and have exercised a wide
spread influence oc popular sentiment
Us is also a man of
in this regard.
commanding ability, of pleasing per.
sonal address, of experience in public
affairs, having served as cbief justice
ana governor of tbe Territory and of
high personal character. Such cbarac
teristics count for more in a Territorial
delegate than mere partisan politics
frince U no more of
than is Senator Tel
republican
ler, and if the men of all parties in
Colorado, save the McKinleyites, can
nnite in favor of his return to the sen
ate, and also in favor of the return of
Bell and Shafroth, on account of their
services to the silver cause, it need
hardly be suggested that the populists
and silver democrats and silver repub
licans pf New Mexico can do tbe same
thing, and,; uniting in favor ot Prince
do honor to themselves and their Territory by according him a triumphant
election.
the-roa-

middle-of-the-roa-

Optlc'a" Correspondent Up
There is One, First, Last and
All the Time.

of The Optic.
Pueblo, Colorado, September 27th
Those of Jameson's troopers who 1896. Some weeks since, petitions
were circulated, and signed, through
were officers in the British army and out the
state, requesting Senator Wol
be
will
were discharged by the court,
cutt to resign bis oilioe as senator
Allowed by the war oflloe to return to These petitions are to be presented to
The officers who the United Slates senate, at its next
their regiments.
be put on the re setsion, for action; and if tbe seqate
will
were convicted
refuses to recognize these petitions
tired list.
then they are to be presented to the
J tt Asia it is estimated there are United States supreme court, in due
in order to
the
825,951,000
inhabitants; in Europe, legal form,whether the determine
of this
people
question
557,379,000; in Africa, 163,953,000; state must submit to an official elected
in America, 121,713,000, and in Aug. by them to represent their interests,
Of this total, about who deliberately and persistently ig
tralia, 3,230,000.
32,214,000 persons die annually 98,. nores tbe interests of tbe people whom
he was chosen to represent in the halls
840 per day, or 4,020 per hour, or
of congress. Senator Wolcott, how.
even
per minute.
ever, does not seem to lose any sleep
over tne matter, nuc takes things se
The sultan of Turkey is the most,
renely u
little sovereign
wretched, pinched-n- p
The McKvulfly and Hobart club of
ver saw," writes a correspondent, this city now numbers 1,900, and new
A most unhappy looking man, of dark names are being added daily to the
lists, which looks very much as if Mc
complexion, with a look of absolute Kioley has a
fighting chance of oarry
Peo
terror in bis large, eastern eyes.
ing the city in the November eleotions,
The attempt of the silver republi
pie say he is nervous, and no wonder,
cans, democrats, populists and free sil
considering the fite of his predessor
ver men of this city to effect a fusion
The united kingdom builds her war has thus far failed.' There is, however
vessels both more cheaply and more a feeling that a fusion will be aocom
in the near future. But why
rapidly than any other country in the plished
this frantic effort at fusion, if the claim
world. In the following leading navies that Bryan will carry Colorado by 100,
of the world the cost of building typi 1)00 majority is true P
,
The Philadelphia Item sagely re
cal ironclads per ton is as follows
United Kingdom. 60; United States, marks: "It is not right that 70,000,000
of
should be dictated to by
78 ; France and Germany, 87 to 90 5 people
000,000." As Mr. Bryan seems to be
posing as tbe chief dictator of this
It would almost seem that tbe prop 5,000,000
tie will please paste
er material for making roads in Lon tbis item inminority,
bis bat for handy reference
don has at last been discovered. As during bis electioneering trip.
.J
Tbe great Bessemer steel works, sit
phalt and wood have been alternately
nated in south Pueblo.which have been
tried, and are both considerably used shut
down
of its departments
at the present lime, but wood on tbe for some in several
weeks, resumed work in all
whole f.s considerably ahead in tbe of its departments on. Monday. As1
pavior's estimation, and there are now result, a large number of men who
weeks, are
eight miles of such paving in Padding have been out of work for
'
;
now boy as bees.
;
ton alone.
Simon Guggenheim, ot Denver, who
An interesting military exhibition was nominated for tbe oflice of Iieuten
was given at Vienna lately, when Aus ant governor on the silver ticket, has
from the ticket for
trian officers and soldiers, dressed in withdrawn his name
tbe reason that he is under thirty years
all the uniforms used in tbe army since of
age, and henoe could not legally
1696 and armed with the weapons of hsia the omoe, u elected. His retire'
the different periods, went through tbe ment is mnch regretted by his hosts of
successive forms of drill and of mil! friends all over tbe state. Simon will
be of legal age to hold tbis office when
tary evolutions. The object of tbe ex the next state eleotion occurs, and, no
hlbition was to show the evolution of doubt, bis friends will see to it that he
firearms, from the matchlock to the will get it.
At tbe republican headquarters In
magazine gun. '
ibis city, nets are posted which aggre
At the last garden party at Bucking, gate $16,000. Any Bryan man with
ham Palace two American lad!es were the money to oover the bets and the
nerve to
teem, can make a
rather nnexpeoiedly presented to the handsome aocept
addition to bis bank account
Princess of Wales, who held out her
providing tbe election goes to Bryan.
daintily gloved band to them. The Une thousand dollars is staked' on eaob
of the following states: Ohio, Iodiana,
strangers probably not having been
MinneIllinois, Michigan,
duly "coached", instead of making a sota and New Jersey Wisconsin,
going republican;
- the
exand
slightly shaking
curtsey
$2,000 that McKlnley will be elected,
tended hand, kissed it, muoh to the and tbe remaining f 7,000 that Mary
land, Kentucky West Virginia and New
surprise of tbe Princess.
York will go. republican. Here is a
f The duration of sunshine in the
vagood cbanoe for tbe Bryan folks who
rious countries of Europe was recently claim that Bryan will sweep the coun
to make a snug fortune, but as yet
discussed at a scientific meeting. It try,
mere are no lasers tz either of these
was shown that Spain stands at the lots.
; ;
",, : ',;
head of the list, having, on the averOtto F. Tbum, president cf the state
age, 3,000 hours of sunshine per year, Federation of Labor, left yesterday for
while Italy has 2,300 hours, Germany, tbe east, where be is to make free silver
speeches and teach woikiogmen silver
1,700 hours and England, 1,400 hours. cooinnes in
meir own Domes. II Air..
There are several seotlons of New Thum strikes the taanniaotdring ; disMexico which can beat the average ot tricts, be will fiad bis labors in vain.
ot juot lesson taught the workingSpain. San Miguel county, on an av- Jhe
men in thnt couotry by to Wilson bill
erage for several years, can show 8,100 and Cleveland's
administration, is all
hours of sunshine per year, and some the education they
want, or need, to
vears it will reach 9,200,
udge what party li most friendly to
To the Editor

sixty-s-
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When a man owns
a blooded horse he
is always careful of
its health.its He
diet
looks after
and is particular

that the leedin

shall be regular an
right. While he is
this it is
doingas not
that he
likely
is himself suffering:
some
tram
disease
or disorder.
When the trouble srets so bad that he cannot work, he will begin to give himself the
care he
the horse at the start. Oood
pure, rich, red blood is the best insurance
against disease ot any Kind. Almost an
diseases come from impure or impoverished
blood.
Keep the blood pure and Btrong
and disease can nnd no loothold.
That is the principle on which Doctol
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery works.
It cleanses, tmrifies and enriches the blood.
puts and keeps the whole body in perfect
maices appeiue gooa, aigesuon
order; assimilation
perfect. It brings rudstrong,
dy, virile health. It builds up solid, whole,
tome flesh (not fat) when, from any cause,
reduced below the healthy standard.

'

MUS

On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fc, and
Un'on Pacific, Denver & Gull Railways.

Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds of
Hay, Grain and Feed, . Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the
Rushford and Newton Wagons. Give us a call.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:

Well watered and with good shelter, intorspersed with flae ranches
(or raising grains and fruits, in slee ot tracts to suit purohaser.

AVKNUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

DOUGLAS

In tracts of 20 acrrg and upwards, with perpetual water rights,
cheiip, and on easy terms of 10 annual payments, with 7 per cent,
interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruits grow to perfection.

3
(Successor to Coors Bros.)

suitable

WHOLB8AI.il AND RETAIL DKALIB IP

Large Pastures For Lease,

For long termsjof years, fenced or unfenced;
railroads.

shipping

facilities over two

MINES.

.

TEAMS.

Tents and Camping Outfits Furnished Free with
Team Mire.

Salt

Choice Prairie, or Mountain Grazing Lands,

nORNE,

LIVELY,

-

are of Lai For

1,511111

&

and Sale Stable.
Livery
AND
GENTLE
GOOD

Situated in New' Mexico and Colorado,

HARDWiE

'

LOME,

SASH,

ECpES,

BUM, ViBISffii

and Glass.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal
Paints,

On this Grant, near Its western boundary, are situated tbe famous Gold Mining
Districts of ELIZABKTHTO WN and BALDY, where mines have been successfully
operated fur 20 yenrs, and new, rich discoveries were made In 1415, in the vicinity of
tbe new camps of HEMATITE and HARRY BLUFF, as ricb as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground opun to prospectors on terms similar to,

C1J

-

EAST LAS VEGAS,

and as favorable as, the United Btates Government Laws and Regulations.

Stage leaves every motning, except Sundays,, from Springer for TELRPH
these camps.
Title Perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by
decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to

OWE!

NEW MEXICO

Ho. BO Goods delivered free In city.

New Mexico Planing Mill
. a.
oiiSMisjvars, prop.
filAlERIALS

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY,
Raton, New Mexico.

-

.

CHAFFIN

The fifaxwpll Land Grant

From the Rocky Mountain News.

g

'The

Am cy.D wooden tub in a fair state of
preservation has recently been exhumed
from the Roman ruins of Silohester, in
Hampshire. England. It Is believed to
be 1,600 J ears old.

tbe man who must work for a living
Tbis brief editorial occurs In yester
There have
day's Pueblo Chieftain.
been 821 buslnets failures in tbe past
week; against 143 iu the corresponding
week In 1892. let sundry mon con
tinue their Infatuation' for sound
money." Tbe Chieftain man evident
It lays the blame for this increase of
failures to sound money, when tbe faot
is sound money has nothing to do with
tne present bard times. Tbe Wilson
bill pissed slnoe the prosperous times
under republican rule In 1892, and tbe
imbaoility and Incompetency of the
Cleveland administration, is responsi
ble tor, not only these increased fail
ures, but also for all of tbe hardships
privations, and miseries that have fa
len to the lot of the working men and
the country, yet we are asked to put
another aemoorat into tbe presidential
onair, wno has dociared that his ud
oeasing efforts for toe establishment of
free trade, will oontinue until free
trade Is an established faot. Tbe glit
tering promises made by the demo
orstio party in 1892, . led tbe people
astray, ihey have seen their mistake,
and, tbe eleoilons held slnoe 1892
prove they earnestly atoned for their
folly. Bryan's ability to give taffy'
will fool no one. Tbe publio listens,
but their votes when counted on No.
vember 3rd, will prove that Bryan'
noneyea phrases, and fine promises
(ell on unheeding ears.
John J. Bippus.

BUILDING

OF

ALL

SASH,

KINDS

AND

STYLES

Rates to Cltyot Mexico.
80MB SPECIAL RATES.
DOORS,
Las Vkoas, N. M., March 9th, 1806.
Annual meeting, Woman's Board of Mis.
Round trip rate, to City of Hexioo, from Hons of tbe Interior, to be held at Dee
La Vega., $66.70. Uolog limit, ..Ixty Moines, Iowa, October 27ih to 20th, '06.
with final return limit, ot six months Kara and
on certificate plan, for
dari,
from date of sals.
iUUUU blip.
RATES TO PHOBNIX.
Grand United Order of Odd Fellows, et
In Lumber Shingles, etc. Estimates cheerfully furnished to
Tourist rates to Phoenix, Ariz., 'and reiis, ma., uctooer mo to 10, U6
turn from Las Vegas, $48.50.' Limits, inuianep.
contractors.
vu.
on
and
Fare
certificate
fifteen days, in each direction with final
plan.
Office and Mill. Corner Bevr nth and Jackson Streets. East Las
limit of six months,
Vegas.
Liemoorotic Territorial convention at
C. F. Jonas. Aeeot.
tf
TELEPHONE OS.
Bsnta Fe, N. M., September LD'b,18U0 Fare
d
on certificate plan, with
and
minimum attendance of fifty by rail.
OFFICIAL OIRECIORt.
Farmers' National Congress, Indianapo
18(6,
Indiana, November
li,
FEDEBAL.
rare, one and
fare for round
certificate
plan.
Thomas B. Cation
Delegate to Oongrest trip,
New Mexico Territorial Fair, to be held
W. T. Thornton..
Governoi
Lorlon Miller
at Albuquerque, New
Becretarj
October 12th
Taos. Bmlth
Chief Justice to 17th. 1B96. Tbe A., T. & 8. F. railroad
will sell excursion tickets, Las Vega to
II B Hamilton. (
.Associates Albuqueique and return, at rate of $2.66
I
for round trip. Dates of sale, October 10th
Q. D. Hants,
Felix Hartlnes. . .Olert 1th
District loiilh Inclusive. Return limit, October
Surveyor-Genera- l
(Jharles K. Kaaley
20th, 1896.
of Pythias Territorial
Charles H. Shannon United States Collector Oraod LodgeKnights
meets at Albuqu'rque, Octo- C. 8. District Attorney w
iu. uhuic i.ivs wm apply.
iCdward L, Hall
U. 8. Marshal
Bt. Louis Fair From Las Vegas to 8t
W. H. Loomls
Deputy U. 8. Marsuai
W.
8.
V.
Mine
Coal
J. Fleming
Inspectoi Louis. Mo., $20.70. Date of sale, October
James H. Walker, Banta re, Beg. Land ortlce 8rd. tb, 6th, 6th and 7tb,
1896. Tickets
Pedro Delgado, Santa fe....Bec. Land Office limited to continuous
passage; good going
JohnD. Bryan. Las Graces, Beg. Land Office
Jan. P. Aecarate.Las Cruces.Uec. LandOfflce uuiuiueuuiug uttce or sale.
Richard Young, Eoswell.. ..Keg. Land Office
bt. Louis Exposition, St. Louis. Mo.
W. H. Cosgrove, Boswell...Kac. Land Office From Las Vegas
to Bt. Louis, $30.70. Dates
John C. black, Clayton
Keg. Land Office 01 Baie,
oepieuioer naa, 2Stb and ?0tb, OcJoseph S. Holland, Olayton.Kec, Land Office tober 13th,
19ta and 21s, '96. Tickets
Htb,
TEBEIIOEIAL.
limited to conttnuoua
Good go
Corner Sixth Street and Douglas Avenne,
Solloltor-Oener,
I. P. VictoryDlst.
et
Santa re ing inmeucing date of tale.
J, II. Crist,
Attorney
Medical Congress, Mexl
'
Las crucet
it. L. young
Thos. J. Wllkerson j
Albuquerque co uity, Mexico, November 16th to 19th
A. H. Harlle
Silver City
- -- - Choicest brands of imported and domestic wines, liquors and
0A ,
H. M. Dougherty
Socorro K. Railroad will sell round-trip- tuo
,
excursion always in stock.
Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, cigars
tieo. Mcoorinic
Baton iiiatu m rate or one rare for round
day and
Vu irnn
A.A.Jones
trip
The patronage of gentlemen solicited.
hoswell Dates of SBle, November 7th and 10th. night.
John FranHln
,
Jose Segura
Librarian Return limit, December 81st, 1896.
W. H. wyllys
Clerk Supreme Court
Annual
American board of com
E. H. Bergmann
8upt. Penitentiary mltHioners meeting
for foreign missions, at Toledo,
Geo. W. Knaebel
tienernl Ohio, Ootober
Adjutant
to 9ib, 1896. Fare and
6tb
Hamuel Eldotlt
Treasurer
on certificate plan.
Marcellno Garcia
Auditor
Amado Chaves. .....Sapt. Public Instruction
Commencing June 1st, we will sell
011 inspector
u. a. 11 an
round crip tickets to Pueblo, at $15.70: to
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle,
DIRECTORS OF rite INSANE ASYLUM
Colorado Bpriogs, $18.50; to Denver,
Improved
President $23.15. Tickets limited to one day in each
E. V. Long.r '
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Stc.
Lorenio Loiei
direction, with final limit for return, No-Carl W. wiiaenstein.....,..uec'f ena xreas
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
aomeru .,
ttemgno
all festival of mountain and plain at
Frank s. Orosson..
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
.
Medical Superintendent
Lr J. Marron
Denver, Colo., Oct. 6th to
From
Steward Las Vegas to Denver and return $10 25.
Geo. W. Ward
United States Land Laws.
Mra. Camella Ollnger
ilatrorj Dates of sale Oct. 5 b, to 7th., Inclusive.
Continuous passage in each direction.
OOUKT OF FBIVATB LAND CLAIMS.
Final return limit Oct.
JoHDb B.Keed. of Iowa, Chief Justice.
F. Stone, of
C. F. Jones Agent
assooiatb josti ens Wilbur
suuer.
01 sortn
J. H. TEITLEBAUM.
Colorado: Tiiomas v.
P. 8AVILLE, Mgb3
William M. Murray, of Tennes.
Carolina;
ee : Henry O. Sluss. of Kansas.
For Trade.
Mattnew Q. Reynolds, ot Missouri, U. S.
Five hundred and twenty acre ranch
Attorney.
deeded land twelve miles from Las Vegas,
CATTLB 8AOTTABT BOABD
chairman, Sliver City large house and barn, shingle roof, river
W.H.Jack..., .
M.N.charSn.. .first dlstrlct,ast Las Vegas and spring: water. Will trade for house
Fecond district, Albuquerque
M.B.Otero
B.G Heart
third district, atrous and lot In East Las Vegas.
270-t- f
filth district, Lower Penasco
J.r.Hlnkle
T09 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.
Geo. H. Hctchisoh & Co,
J.A.LaKue
secretary ,Jjas Vegas
UKTT1KG IT DOWN FINK.
00UHTT.
Milwaukee
F. O. de Baca
Whiskies.
pbr oal. Cigars
5
Soar Mash Bourbon
County Commissioners
Gregorlo Flores
$2 00
Keg Beer,
"
"
monicio jnairiuer
"
.2!25 From,$l pertbox OP.
fie per glass.
,
Probate Judgr
Gregorlo Varela
"
"
2 50
.,
Probate Clerk
Patricio Gonsale ... .,
id
50o per gallon.
Samples only 5o,
Ft8.15o,Pt8.25o Qts.SOc Chewing a'
Jose G. Montano
..Assessor
Sheriff
Hllarlo Romero
Fineh Whiskies,
Smoking
Bottled
oal.
Beer,
peb
Carlos Gabaldon
Collector
White House Club
$3.00 Tobaccos
Adelalao uonsaies.,.scnool Superintendent
10c, 15o, 20c, &1 25c U. 8. Club
8 25
Treasurer
Henry Goke
Bole Agent
bottle.
Per
8.50 From 25c per lb. up
"Carlisle",
F. M. Jones
..Surveyor
Western
Division.
Pta.
ICo,
Half
Pts.
Samples
25c,
50c, Qts. $1. Sole Agent for
Jesus Ma, Prada
..Coroner
Sole Agent
Finest Whiskies, per gal. 'RAIL8P littkb"
LAS VEGAS PBEOI50TB.
for
John
Time
14.00
Table
Hennliig
Ho. 38.
Simon Aragon.... Justice of the Peace, Mo. 8
Belle of Anderson
"Carlisle"
4.25 Cigar.
D. O. de Baca
Guckenheimer
5.50
"
H.S. Wooster
" 39 J. W. Relnhart, John J. HcOook.
"
Whisky,
5o Straight
Oscar
and
McBrayer,
Yellowstone
Antonino zuoia
ei
Pepper
$3.50 per gallon.
receivers.
ONLY lOo.
SAMPLES,
$2.15 per !ox.
OUT OF FAST LAS VEGAS,
I!
Half-pint- s
35c, Pints 65c, Quarts, $1.25.
F. E. Olney
In effect Sunday, August 6th, 1895.
Mayor
California and Native Wines from 25c per Bottle, and $1
T. F. Clay
,
Marshal
Gallon, up.
Treasurer Westward.
C.E.Perry
entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optio Office andper
htationb.
Kastwabp
Bosenthal Bros
Uecorder 6 00 10
J. E. Moore....
P.
S.
10 80 p 8 80 a
tbe
"Press
VTe'U
OOp
p
Button.
Chicago
E. V. Long.......
do
the
rest."
Attorney
10 a 1 M p
7 oo a
6 00p
Kansas City
Dr. M. W. Bobblm
Physician B48 00
6 16 p
Denver
8 80 p
p 7 Offp
. ,
uaiungswortn
a
7
85
S
46
2
66
LAB
a
via
p
VEGAS 8 16
p
E. Martin.
12 10 pi
a ooa
V
1 . Forsythe.,.,
Albuquerque
8 05a
8 85 p
88a
Coolldge
. H. Barber
(wp
8
68
26
.Aldermen 4 p
a
8 05 p
4 08a
wins:ate
L. Hamblln
6 25 p 9 10 a
2 20 p
8 40 a CONTRACTOR
T Kline
Gallup
BUILDER.
8 10 p 1J 80 p
10 40 a n 30 a
Holbroos
H Hofmelster...,
9 00 p i no p
9 86 a 11 06 p
WInslow
X. liogers
Manufacturer
11 2 Pi 4 20 p
of
7
27 a 8 40 p
Flagstatt
11 66 a 6 00 p
6 osa 6 66 p
Williams
Aboard 01 bdccatiok. "
7 40p
Ash Fork
4 60a 8 40b Sash and Doors,
A. Carruth.
President 61 66a
J.
48 a 1 66a
11 B3p 12 80 p
Kingman
O. V. Hedecock
7 60 al 4
Mouldings,
The Needles B D9 D 10 00 a
Location: On the hot springs branch railJohn York
Secretary 9 20a 6 40a
7 35 p
26a
Blase
8 80a
si. rerrj
Treasurer 1 40 p 11 43 a
Scroll Sawing,
86
2
8
way, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
46a
p
Daggett
Members First ward, Alfred B. Smith, 3 10 p 2 20 p
2 10 D 8 aoa
Barstow
and
8 00p
10
Surfacing
Geo. V. Boed; second ward, L. O. Fort, W.
Matching
00a
Mojave
8. McLean; third ward, Edward Henry, J.
7 roa 8 OOP
0SD 6 60 D
Los Angelas
- 10 45 al 10 46
O.
V.
fourth
Hedgward,
8 IQp
M.D.Howard;
ai SanFranclsco
8 aop
cock, J. A. Carruth.
and Office Corner ef Bianchard street and
NEW MEXICO BOARD OF HEA'TH.
Summer or Winter.
Grand avenue.
W. R. Tipton, M. D. .President.... Las Vegas
Your Patronage Solicited.
HAST LAS VKA
6. S.Kasterday.M
KBW JtfRi
Albuquerque
route
moat
Santa
The
Fe
is
tbe
comfnrta.
rrancis H.ACKing, m.u., sec. ...... as vegas ble railway between California and the
sncra re east.
J. a. moan. a. u..D xreas
San'aFe
Win.Eggert. M.
The meals at Harvey's Dining Booms are
Raton
Shuler. M. D.
J. J.
M. Cunningham, M. u
K. Las Vegas an exceuenn feature or tne une.
Tne Grand canon of the Colorado can be
reacnea in no otner way,
I
Successors to T. B. MILLS, Established in 1878.
JNO. J BYRNE,
Sen. Pass. Agent, Los Angeles, Oal.
O. H, SPEKRS,
A flat Gen. Pass. A sent, San Franclsoc.

Special

one-thir-

SCREEN, ETC.

Piices lo Cortrectors

and

Builders

.

one-thir-

one-thir-

1

10th-16-

RATHBUN SHOE

lh,

0

one-thir- d

o,

Bridge Street,

g Las Vegas, N. M.

fHM OFFICII
Sample and Club Rooms,

a

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

X

"

CKr

-

lu

EELXXX

one-tnir- d

MJIE1IKH2.

General Broker.

iui

8th-'96-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co
TEITLEBAUM & SAVILLE,

AliC k PiClllt
RAILROAD
:i

:

49-Ee- ar

JOHN HILU

Las Vegas Roller

ai

3. R. SMITH,

fil,

Prop'r.

.

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.

Planing Mill

D.,V-Pres.- ..

53-

-

It cures Catarrh, even in
serious cases. To get
immediate relief in Catarrh, or a hard "cold in

'

the head," just put a bit
of

MILLS & KOOGLER,

C. S. ROGERS,

Salva-ce- a

LAS VEGAS,

(tkadx-hark- )

each nostril.
t

Pilas,

Skin Diseases,
Bolls,

Burns,;

Cruises,
-

-

;l

Nos. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge

,

er

Robt.

'Chaflnft!
Snralnti

Son Throat,

Earachtr
Keadacha,

Strains,

'l wo sires, S5 and 50 cents.

At druggists, or by mail.
Tn Biakosktn Co., 74 Cam al St., N. V.

AND

Special attention given to brand mces
blacksmith-in-

ing irons, and general
All work
and woodwork.
satisfaction
and
uone
promptly

g

mora meat for
la tat

ev

INSURANCE
10

Smt

tie

AGENT,

mi,

Lots from $100 np.

SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldo-rado Town Co. lower addition.

sruaranteftd.

P. ROTH,.
Butcher

Ross,

Real Estate

street, west end of

onage.

kn.
Douglas
Fresh ranch eggs

L. M.

N. M.

it's the quickest remedy

for

r

Horse-Sho-

Residences, Business Properties,
Mortgages and becunties.

Shop.

Desirable Acre Properties: Faims under
received daily. Sell
Ditches. Oflloe on
dollar, than any market Irrigation
T I II Qi
.11)3 IE. I lAf VEBAg

a'

"'

,
-.

f Insurance Agts.

Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
of London, England ; Assets

-

'ractical

the size "of a pea, into

Real Estate, Mining
rnty "I"'

.aP

8C.n001

23,000,000.

honds bought and sold.

Best facilities for placing eaeh

?u ranSb Bnd Improved property, and over
competitors.'58
PriC6' Wh'ch Chttllen
Br"dg.nsVa0snVeKBaDsd,,,SI,!,SlWe8t,

f

"

tlSb
Om?Xi
t

AGUA PURA COMPANY
WHOLESALE
DEALEJt IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
'

.

Laics ana Storage ia Us

Itm

Hot

imu

Ceeop;:

Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons.

Office!

620 Douglas Ave., East LasVegas,

N.2V?

THE
last

DAILY OPTIC,

Las Yegas, New Mexico,
SiN

MIGUEL

Miss Lillian- - Hughes, who has been
MOUNTAIN
vislilog her sister, Mrs. Cushman at
Alis
borne
at
Needles, Cnl., expected
If eautiful Places
buquerque.

CANCER CURED
AND A

,

COUNTY.

LIFE SAVED
By

Th

tho Persistent Use of

Extracts from Oar Eicbanass.l
Chief Justice Smith left Santa Fe for
Los Augeles to join his wife and sister,
who are visiting there.
Mrs. A. C, Viles and son. who had
beon visiting Mrs. Horsey, left Santa
Fe for their home on the upper
I

Mr. and Mrs. A. Sherwood, of St
Louis, pleasant guests at tbe Fa'.aoe
ootel, Santa Fe, for the past week, left
for home.
J. II. Drury left Albuquerque for
ouver Kdiy, wnere be goes to work on
the Silver City & Northern railroad In
tne bridge department.
Major J. P. Baker and wife, with
meir pleasant ana popular daughters,
left Albuquerque Sunday morning,
mr meir neaaquarters at Han Antonio,
Texas.
Messrs. S. S. Beaty and Charles
Haspelmath are home at Santa Fe from
a sojourn at Ojo Caliente. Both speak
in terms of high praise of those medio!.
nai waters.
Mrs. R. J. Pal on and her daughter,
Miss Falen, of Santa Fe, have gone to
Denver on a visit to friends and will
remain there until after the Mountain
and Plain festival,
Mrs. Robert Harvey pleasantly entertained a company of mission teaoh-er- s
and their friends at Santa Fe in
honor of her guest Miss Alice Hyson,
mission teacher at Taos.
W. H. Malson, jr., depot ag ent at
Albuquerque, welcomed his wife and
child back home Saturday morning.
They bad been visiting friends at Cascade, Colo., the past few months.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson will speak: on
the issues of the day at the Albuquerque opera bouse next Thursday even
ing, Ootober 1st. The first ten rows
of chairs will be reserved for ladies.
Mesdames Hall, Keller and Sloan, of
Santa Fe, are still sojourning at Hot
Sulphur springs. Mrs. Hall writes
that she has been greatly relievrd
of rheumatism by the use of those
waters.
During a game of base ball at the
Albuquerque fair grounds, Perfecto
Yrisarri, a little fellow, was struck on
the nose with the ball, and the nose
was badly damaged, the bridge being
broken.
Mr. and Mrs. W. . Walsh reached
Albuquerque and are domioiled at Mrs.
White's on South Second street. Mrs.
Walsh has been spending the summer
in the vicinity of the Adirondack
mountains.
In a private letter dated Kenosha,
Wis., Judge Francis Downs, who has
many friends an J clients in this Territory, writes that ho will leave Wisconsin for his home io Santa Fe on the 5th
or 6th of October.
Archbishop P. L. Chapelle returned
to Santa Fe from a trip through Lincoln, Cbaves and Eddy counties, covering a distance of 1,400 miles. His
grace was greatly pleased with tbe evi
dences of prosperity noted on every
band in southeastern New Mexico.
Secretary Miller at Santa Fe, gave
orders to have all eleotrio light and
telephone wires removed from the roof
of the government palace. The city
council and the Woman's board of
trade might also do something ia this
'
line in order to preserve the trees on
Washington avenue and in the plaza,
says the Santa Fa 'New Mexican. At
the northwest corner of the plaza to.
day is a guy wire choking the life out
of one of tbe handsomest trees in the
grove.
None Bat Ayer's at the World'

Pair

Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys tbe ex
traordinary distinction of having been
tbe only blood puriner allowed an exhibit at the World's fair, Chicago,
Manufacturers of other Sarsapaiillas
sought by every means to obtain a
showing of their goods, but they were
all turned away under the application
of the rule forbidding the entry of
Tbe
patent medicines and nostrums.
decision of the World's fair authorities,
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
effect as follows : "Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is not a patent medioine.
It does not
belong to the list of nostrums. It is
here on its merits."
Tourist Rate to tha Grand Cased.
From Las Vegas to Grand Canon of the
Colorado river and return, $58 60. Thirty
davs' transit limit in each direction
Final return limit, ninety days from date
of sale. Tne stage will leave Flagstaff, on
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays, con
necting with our through California trains
in eacn direction.
Returning, it will leave the Grand Canon
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. The
ride to the canon is over a good road and
oooupies about eleven hour. Stations
hare been established along tbe route and
at tbe canon for the accommodation of
C. F. Jones, Agent.
tourists.

"I was

troubled for years with a
several
physicians, who treated me, Called a
cancer, assuring mo that nothing
could be done to save my life. As
a last resort, I was induced to try
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and, after taking a number of bottles, the sore
Bore on my knee, which

mm?.
began to disappear and my general
health improve. I persisted in thla
treatment, until the sore was en
tirely healed. Since then, I use
Ayer's Sarsaparilla occasionally as
r,
a tonic and
and, indeed, it seems as though I could not
keep house without it." Mrs. S. A.
Fields, Bloomfield, Ia.
blood-purifie-

The

Only World's Fair Sarsaparilla.

Ayer's Pills Regulate

the Liver.

Germany.

Jacob Esbensen, who is in the em
ploy of the Chicago Lumber Co., at
Des Moines, Iowa, says: "I have lust
sent some medicine back to my mother
in tbe old country, that I know from
personal nse to be the best medicine in
tbe world for rheumatism, baviug used
it in my family tor several years. It is
called Chamberlain's Pain Balm.- It
always does the work." Fifty-cebottles for sale by E. D. Good all, Depot
drug store.

We wish to state to the good people of
and vicinity, that the means to
build the Sanitariam have been provided
we
are without mean to furnish
for, but
the building. We have concluded, therefore, to hold a fair during Thanksgiving
week, to raise funds with which to furnish
tbe building. Wears depandent on the
this
generosity of the publio to accomplish
purpose; ani desire to state that we do not
amount
by
to
get the necessary
expect
from the
large donations, but by the mite
remany. Hence, we hope that none will
fuse to anise us. This is a poblio institution by which all will be benefited, and In
which all should feel an Interest.
BlSTKBS Of CHAEtTY,
In obarge of Sanitarium.
tf.
flood lor Tbe Kidney.

I bad used nearly every remedy for kidney trouble known without relief when I
was Induced to try Macbeth water, which
I am glad to ay did me a wonderful
amount of good In a very sbort time.
gr-3be- rT

tf

Joss Low.

Wl've) torjqty

cattle to Dodge City, Kansas, from
Raton.

at length

obill-blain-

!

n

S. L. Waucbope, formerly assistant
clerk at tbe Albuquerque Indian Indus
trial school, has been transferred to
the Indian school at Seger colony, O.T

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment

Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter,
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
Hands, ltclnng riles, wurns, frost rsues,
ChronicSore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids.
For sole by druggists at 25 cents per box.
Salt-Rheu-

Hood's Is tbe Best

Lts Vegas

W. A. Taylor shipped three cars of

r

Those Intending to visit the great gold
camp of Hopewell be pleased to learn that
John J. face is now prepared to furnish
hotel accommodations. An excellent table
258-- tf
is served at reasoaaote rates.

To the Public.

Many a day's work is lost by sick
headache, caused by indigestion and
DeWitt's Little
stomach troubles.
pill
Early Risers are the most effectualWin-ters
for overcoming.such difficulties.
Drug Co.

Theories of cure may be discussed
by physicians, but the sufferJohn N. Brackett, wife and daugh ers want quick relief, and One Minute
ter, Miss Maggie, Miss M. Wellke, Cough Cure will give it to tbem. A
track Stevens, J. Drury and A. Me- - safe cure for children. It is the only
loebe, of Raton, have gone to Taos, to harmless remedy that produces immewitness the ceremonies the Indians in diate results." Winters Drug Co.
dulge in on St. Geronimo day.
Mrs. W. S. Crliiy left Raton for
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
Keyteaville, Mo., to visit her parents.
remain several
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. She will probably
All druggists refuud the money if it falls weeks.
to cure. 25o.
tf
Don't trifle away time when you
Col. George W. Knaebel has just
or diarrhoea.
been aopointed solicitor and agent of have cholera morbus
tbem in the beginning with De
tbe New York Life Insurance company Fight
Witt's Colic and Cholera Cure. You
at Santa Fe.
don't bave to wait for results; tbey are
instantaneous, and it leaves the bowels
A Valuable Prescription.
Editor Morrison of Worthington, in a healthy condition. Winters Drug
Ind., Sun, writes: "You have a val- company.
uable prescription in Electric Bitters,
Gus Johnson and wife, of Blossburg,
and I can cheerfully recommend It for went to Trinidad and
spent Sunday in
as
and
and
sick
headache,
constipation
that
metropolis.
flourishing
a general system tonic it has no equal."
Mrs. Annie Stehle, 2625 Cottage Grove
Plies, File Fllee.
avenue, Chicago, was all run down,
Bleed
A sure oure for Blind,
could not eat nor digest food, bad a
Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's
backache which never left her and felt ing and Pile
Ointment has cured the
tired and weary, but six bottles of Eleo- German
of ten years' standing by
cases
worst
trio Bitters restored her health and
No one
renewed her strength. Prices 50 cents three or fourten applications.
minutes after using
suffer
and $1.00. Gel a bottle atMurphey- - need Kirk's
Gorman Pile Ointment
VanPetten Drug Co's., Las Vegas and Dr.
Mr. Goodall, will warrant
East Las Vegas, and at wholesale by the Oar agent,
at
every box. Price f 1.00. Sold
Urowne 64 Manzanares Co.
Depot drug store Las Vegarf
Mrs. James Seligman, of Santa Fe,
The Brotherhood of Trainmen of
has been quite seriously ill for some
are making preparations to give
Raton
past.
days
their annual ball. It will be given
As the name indicates, Hall's Veg. Thanksgiving, in the Investment ball,
etabie Sicilian Hair Kenewer is a re- - up there.
newer of the hair, including its growth,
Bucklen's Arnica. Salve,
The best salve in the world for cuts,
health, youthful color, and beauty. It
bruises, sores, uloers, salt rheum, fever
will please you.
s,
sores, tetter, chapped hands,
corns and all skin eruptions,
J. G. Schumann left Santa Fe for a
and positively cures piles, or no pay
visit to his brother at Bland.
required. It is guaranteed to give per
fect satisfaction or money refunded.
For sale by
Price 25 cents per box.
Murphev-VaPetten Drue Co., Lac
Let The Whole World
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole
Know The Good
ale by Browne & Manzanares Co.

Dr.Miles' Heart Cure Docs

to horseTownees.

For putting a horse in

a,

1U
V

i
III
wk! f'W,$3.
--

III

has Its victim at a
disadvantage. Always taught that
heart diseaso ?s incurable, when the
symptoms become wo deBnod, tte patient
becomes rHrmcd and a nervous panic takes!
ent remedy is found:
place. But when
and a dire effected, sftor years of suffering
there Is groat vejolcln and dealro to "1
the whale wor i know." Mrs. Laura Wine- lager, of SelHi it, Kansas, writes: "I desire1
to let tho who! world know what Dr. Miles'
Heart Core has done for
tvj. J"1-c- '
me. For ten years 1 bad
Pllff pain in my heart, short-- :
nos8 of breathi
RCStOrCS
tion, pain in my leftside,
oppressed feeling in my
11 valtll. ....
c:est, weak and hungry
spells, bad dived?, could not lie on either
side, was numb and suffered terribly. I took
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure and before I finished
the second bol tlo I felt its good effects, I feel
now that I am fully recovered, and that D
Miles' Heart Cure saved my life."
Dr. Mllos' Hoarf. Cure is sold on guarantee r'u4v4that first bof tte bvaoti w, w
EART DISEASE,

1

Hirf'
Jltail

pata.

...

ntey

pure, his cligoBtion perfect, and he
can enjoy life and act intelligently
and patiently upon the questions
of the day. You all know what to
take. You have known it for years.
It ia Simmons Liver Regulator

a fine healthy condition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
giving
kidney -disorders1.1 and destroy 1 worms,
1 1.
OR
new lrfme ino an uiu ur uvei-wum- cu
uuioc.
sal
Fnr
bv
rlrnggistA
per package.

v

int

Married, at Raton, September 24th,
Ernest Winter and Miss Amy Frances
Linwood, Rev. T. C. Moffelt, minister
of the Presbyterian church, officiating
who never
There are
wear dark glasses and ytt they never
see anything bright: it's tbe people
who are dyspeptic and soured. Every
thing is out of joint with such people.
I suffered many years with Dyspepsia
and liver troubles but have been re
lieved elnoe taking Simmons Liver
Regulator. I know olbers who have
been greatly benefited by its use."
James Nowland, Carrolllon, Mo.
some-peopl-

SOCIETIES.
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MONTKZUMA LOOOK NO. 928.
QEXENNIAL LEAGUE Kegelar muetlna
Tuesday evening ot eaoh mouth
O.I.second
at
O. o. V. hall.
E. J.
N. B. Bosibirbt, sec'y.Hamilton, Fni,

I. O. O. W.
'
TEGAS LODGE No. s, meets aver
at
their
Sixth
evening
hall,
All visiting brethren are cordially

LAS

street.

Invited to attend.
T. W.

mbre reliable

pews of every ciasT.ltj3i)J;S

VREGULATOR7

Fliok,

Sec'y.

S. O. Obwiok, N. Q.
A. Lvomao, V. 0.

A. O. O. W.
TTVIAMOND LODGE No. t, meets first and
JLS third Tuesday evenings
each month In
Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. Visiting
brethren sure
cordially invited.
J. Thohnhiix, H. W.
Gbo.w.
Noras, Heoorder
r P. Hibioo. Financier.
K. of P.
LODGE No. 1, meets at thell
TpL DORADO
JLIiOastle
Hall In tbe Clement block, corner
or sixth street and Grand avenue, over tbe
San Miguel National bank, every Thursday
always welooma.

Mm

For years you and your fathers
have found it of sterling worth.
It is and always has been put up
only by J. H. Zeilin & Co. Take
none but the genuine. It has the
Eed Z on the front of the wrapper,
and 'nothing else is tho same, and
nothing so good.

BUSINESS

R:..'i(

DIRECTORY.

Barber bops.

B. M. BLAUVBXT,
Tonsorlal Parlors,
Oenter Street.
The Raton social olub will give their
Bon-toLouis, Long Branch, round
first of a series of dances fur the sea. senator, andBt.round,
and box pomson on Wednesday, October 7th, at the padour a specialty. square

'
UABCUS. K. 0 B. A 8.
EAGLE TEMPLE, No. 1, Bathbone 81a
! ew Mexico, meets first and
third Tuesday
of each month, at S
2' .f ? HaIi Btt" Las Vegas, N.
m.imu iMwri vi iue oruer aiwavs
welcome.
Mas. O. M. iiuy.
MAS. M. B. WILLIAMS,
u. K. a.
L. 3,

D

A. Jf.
A. M.
o. s. meets first ana
i"?E,m,UI
third
Thursday evenings of each month, In
the Masonic temple. Visiting brethren art
traternaily In vlted.
J. MCMULLEN, W. H.
CXOILIO ROSCNWALD SeC.
HAimlAr nnn.nn.Mnn.
Nr., ,1 . . n .1 n J.
month. Visiting companions traternaily
Invited.
L. D. W8B. E. H. P

u. HonuisTaa, see

L.

second Tuesday each
communication,
month
Visiting Knights cordially welG. A. Botuokb. K.n.
comed,
L. H. HorifSlSTBB. Bee.
Center Street,
'For years," says Capt. C. Mueller,
O. L. Gregory, Prop. T Afl VRflAfl nmTwnTT. nn q iA.Ht
I have relied more upon Ayer's Pills Only skilled workmen employed. Hot Jj8eleet Masters. Kegular 'convocation
vu.au uiuuuai
qbuu U1UULI1. ClUIlUlU&rT Q
than anything else in the medioine and cold baths In connection.
Masonic
Gxo. T. Ooulp,
temple.
. a.
x. j, H
hoihbib,
chest, to regulate my bowels, and those
Becorder.
Banks
MAamrtH
Ah
,.,
Af.w
vialHftfl,
of tbe ship's crew. These pills are not
mii.iu a.
vlted to attend these bodies.
severe in their action, but do their BAH MIGUEL NATIONAL,
Sixth street and Grand avenue
Eastern Star
The El Porvenlr mountain resort will work thoroughly."
now receive guests for the summer.
eommanloattons second and fourth
Ctooda.
TJBgnlar
Drjr
in
most
The
JL Tharsduy evenings.
America,
picturesque scenery
Chas. Klhcott returned to Raton
line turning ana nunticg. Best ot noiei ac from a few
Mas. J. M. Lbssenkt, Worthy Matron.
days' pleasant visit in Col- I.D MBOMBRO,
commodations in New Mexico. For term
A. F. Benedict,
Worthy Patron.
M. Romero, Manager,
Mas. Emma Benedict,
for board and lodging, apply to the Ko orado Springs.
Treasurer,
All vlamntr hrr.tli.r,nn1
m
mero Mercantile Co., La Vegas. Carriage
South Bide Plata Invlted.
Mjts. Mattik Mobkat, Secretary ,
leaves their store, southwest corner of tbe
Poison Ivy, inseot biles, bruises,
Saturday and Tuesday
filata, every
8 o'clock: fare for the round trip, 1 scalds, burns, are quickly cured by De
County Surveyor.
OFUCB KM AND DIRKCTOBH.
For further Information, call at the above Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, the great
MBBBDIia JOMIS,
F.
iWU.
John Bhank, President!
establishment.
pile cure. Winters Drug Co.
AND OOUNTT
it. li. M. Koss,
CITY ENGINEER
omce, room I, City Hall.
The Park House.
1. B..Moore, Sec'y and Treas.
Louis
Leader
of
First
the
RegWitt,
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M. We still
V. U. Jameson, Manager,
at
hns
band
iment
formed
who
those
rooms
for
few
left
choice
bave a
Albuquerque,
John Bodos,
Physicians and Burgeons.
come early. The most popular house at a class in brass instrumentation.
He
THE
tbe spring. Mr. Bob Briiton, late from can accommodate a few more
o.
M.
o.
D.
GOKOON,
pupils.
tbe east, has charge of tbe kitchen; everyTAMMS OPERA HOUSE, EAST
OrnCB
thing is prepared in best of style. Rates,
M. Office hours: ll to
K.
TO
IN
A
COLD
DAY
CURB
ONE
Vegas,
35 cents per meal. Koom and board V per
tf a. m., 3 to 4 p.m., 7 to 8 p.m.
week. Table supplied with tbe best the Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet.
vw
aua JUKOin Aver.
market affords, koom by the day, 60 to All druggiHts refund tne money u It Tails
DB. J. 01. CUNNINGHAM,
to cure. 25c.
tf
76 cents.
AND
HT8I01AN
SURGKON.
IN
OFFICE
East
Vegae,-ifiairLas
Mas. Rati Dennis,
Malboeuf building, up stairs.
148-t- f
Hon. John A. Lee, of Albuquerque,
Manager.
Electric
Door
Bells, Burelar
is visiting among Santa Fe friends.
H. SKIPWITH,
To
HTSI0LaN ANU BUBGEON. EOSWELL, Alarms and Private
The Blake Ranob, on tbe bead of the Rio
Telephones pu
N.M.
is not a seoret
Sapello, is now prepared to receive a limitat
Ayer's
Sarsaparilla
reasonable
in
rates.
ranch
Tbis
is
ed number of boarders.
located In tbe heart of the mountains, amid preparation. Any physician may have
Attorn
tbe most beautiful scenery In the world, the formula on application. Tne secret
HOLWAN
where brook trout and wild game offer
LARRAZOLO,
success as a medicine lies in its A TTORNETS
AT LAW,
DE8MARAI8
ample diversion for the nlmrod or anyone of its
r
located only extraordinary power to cleanse tbe Xjl building east side of plaza, Las Vegas,
sport. It
seeking
Successor to J. S. Elston,
mile from La Vega, and bloed of impurities and cure the most N. M.
twenty-fiv- e
within eight miles of the Rio Pecos, and
cases of blood disease.
d
FRANK 8PRINGBB,
only three mile from tho headwater of
A TTOBNET AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, House
the Bio Oallinae. Address,
rm
umcv
Addrese Mrs. J. P. Blake. Roclada, or in
ia uniun utuua, dixgu s&reeii,
Mrs. J. L. Zimmerman and little
autre for conveyance and rates of W. H.
Fe
to
returned
Santa
from
M.
daughter
Critas, East Las Vegas, N.

Investment ball.

PA&LOfi BABBEB SHOP.

post-offic-

The whole system is drained and undermined
by indolent ulcers and open
W. A. Sanders and family will reach sores.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
Albuquerque on Wednesday niht, speedily heals tbem. It is tbe best pile
from Santa Monica, where Mrs. San- cure known. Winters
Drug Co.
ders and children have been since May
15th.
W. H. Jack shipped a train of stock
Raton to the Kansas City market.
from
Sent It to HI Mother In

At Hopewell Jold Camp.)

Medicine all the year around, because it purifies, vitalizes and enriches the blood, and
therefore gives strength to resist bad effects
from all blood diseases, Malaria, Pneumonia,
Colds, Catarrh, Rheumatism, etc. Serious illness
has often been prevented when Hood's Sarsaparilla has been taken In time.
pills
Ilaod'a Pill are the best after-dinnassist digestion, prevent constipation. 25c.

James L. Francis,- - Alderman, Cblca-gsays i "I regard Dr. King's New
Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for
Ague Clara Resort.
Coughs, Colds and ' Lung Complaints,
Clara resort I situated about
having used it in my family for the last The Agua
eighteen miles from Las Vegas, at th foot
five years, to tbe exclusion of pbysloi-an'- s of
Mineral hill at th Jnnotion of two picprescriptions or other prepara- turesque canons, tbe Blue and Teoolote
A beautiful small lake is formed opposite
tions."'
hotel, about which Is a forest of pine,
Eev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa, the
balsam aud spruce trees, which make the
writes: "I bave been a Minister of tbe place very desirable for those suffering
Methodist Episcopal Church for 50 from lung and throat difficulties. A free
leaves the New Optio hotel at 8 p.
years or more, and have never found carriage
m. every Monday, transportation both
anything so beneficial, or that gave me ways furnished
without oofet to visitors.
such speedy relief as Dr. King's New Tbe hotel is built and furnished for conand tbe table Is
Discovery." Try this Ideal Cough venience and oomfort,
bountifully supplied and tbe cooking Is
Remedy now. Trial bottles free at first
class. Tbe water Is tbe best to be
Petten Drug Co's. drug had In New Mexioo, and come pure and
Murphey-Va- n
stores, Las Vegas and East Las Vegas, sparkling from springe in the mountain
Kates $3 per week. Further inforand at wholesale by Browne & Manza- side.
mation given at tbis ottlce and at the New
nares Co.
W. K. Gstbs,
Optio hotel.
Prop.
vY C. Lenord and family are shortHarvey's Mountain Home.
to
at
arrive
ly expeoled
Albuquerque
Tbis resort is famous tor its comfort,
from Middleboro, Mass., to spend tbe oleanliness, superior table, abundance of
milk and cream, as well as for its unrich
winter.
rivaled scener and numerous near-b- y
of Interest. Tbe best trout Ashing
From all accounts Chamberlain's points
is accessible by short exourslons to either
Hermit Peak
tbe Uallina.
Cough Remedy Is a Godsend to the branch of canon
are of easy access. Burand grand
afflicted. There Is no advertisement ro's
to
furnished
ar
guests for daily
about tbis; we feel Just like saying it. riding. Tbe Pecos National
Park is within
For
The Democrat, Carrollton, Ky.
six miles, and is reached by easy trail;
be
can
and guide seoutfitted
sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot drug expeditions
cured at tbe ranch.
store.
For transportation and terms, Inquire of
Wooster, East Las Vegis, or adF. M, Eddings, carpenter at the A. Judge
H. A. Harvby.
dress.
& P. shops at Albuquerque, bad the innaclo
San
Resort.
If
dex finger of his right band split open
Tbe Hermitage is a new botel situated at
by a buzz saw on Friday last.
tbe foot of Hermit's Peak, on tbe Sapello
up among tbe pines. It has many
It doesn't matter nauon whether sick river,
advantages'- not usually found at summer
a good botel with modern improveand
resorts,
headache, biliousness, indigestion
e
ments and well furnished rooms, a
oonstipation are caused by neglect or
Is located at this point, and free teleby unavoidable circumstances;
phone connection I bad with Las Vegas.
Little Early Risers will speedily Tne table I bountifully supplied at all
times witb all that tbe season affords.
cure them all. Winters Drug Co.
Quests wishing to come, can telephone and
a conveyance will De sent tor tnem. Kates,
Hon. Neil B. Field left Albuquerque $7.00
J. V . Lujah Proprietor.
per week.
for San Francisco, on professional busSummer Mountain Reeort.
iness.
De-Wit-

AYER'S

SILVER OR GOLD.

of Retreat for
Better tlinn either ia a Koalthy
the Health and Pleasure
liver. If tho liver is O. K. the
Seeker.
man is 0. K, Ilia blood is kept

Ideal Panacea.
o,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

RESORTS.

...

-

Las Vegas
nauiur

Tijiio

k

mr'

Healtb-Seek-

er

eys-at-La- w.

out-doo-

F. OAKLET,

1

ISa-S-

ai

deep-seale-

Las Vegas.

;j.p.bim,

Roolada. H. M.

77-- tf

iuiuiiHi,b,
A TTOBNET

Claim for Sale.
Mack Green, "Dutch" Wappler and
A halt incerest in a bonanza prospect,
Tom McMahon left Raton for a few
tbirty-on- e
feet down ; assays $111 and up.
days' trip to the Maxwell lakes.
Tbis claim is surveyed and recorded, and
'Boys will be boys," Due you can't is tbe best gold proposition ever offered in
afford to lose any of them. Be ready New Mexico. Subject to tbe closest in
for the green apple season by having speotion. For particulars address
Oso. H. Hutchison,
DeWitt's Colio & Cholera Cure in the
204tf
New Optio hotel.
bouse. Winter's Drug Co.
Oold

A. riSJKK,

AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
N.M. (P.O. BoxF.) Prac-

Santa re,
A.
court and all district
tices In the
court of theiupremB
Territory. Special attention
given to Spanish and Mexican grant titles
ana mining litigation.
LONO St POBT
ArrOBNETS-AT-LAW-

,

OFFIOB,

East Las vegna, N.

WT
M.

Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Shop Opposite Express Office
TELEPHONE

A.T. ROGERS,
LATB OF ROGERS BROS.

General BlaoaStoiiirtrtVS:
.goa and
"
Carriage Repairing ncaij'L i'U.4
done
promptly

H1

I

.

Santa Fe Route

,

I

J. THDRNHILL,

This Is Tour Opportunity.

On aeceipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, Florist ani
Landscape
generouB sample will be mailed of tbe
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
Cut flowers always on band.
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY. BROTHERS,
66 Warren St., Kew York City.
Rev. John Eeid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
:
can emphasize his statement, "It is a positive cure for catarrh if used ae directed."
Tms
Offlne
west
d.ior
of
Rev. Franois W. Poole, Pastor CeutralPrest
Optio,
Hnilrlinir.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.

Garter.

a

JOHN R STILL,
Contractor
and Builder.

Madam Goffrier,
THE MASSAGE WONDER,

Mexican Central Railway.

From the sea to the clouds. Passlusr mod
ern cities and ancient monuments. Htan-darguage in everything maoagement,
Misses Julia and Carrie Noble, who
and treatment of patrons. Tbe only
were on a visit to the government In. ideas
She stands ready to cure all com
line in the Repulllo running Pullman palMshool
left
there
at
dian
ace buffet sleeping; car between the cap- plaints, no matter how serious or
Albuquerque,
for Santa Fe. The ladies are from ital and points in tbe United Htates. Cheap long standing.
Give her a trial
Hervice. For full particrates and
Chicago, and relatives of Hon. J. ulars call piorr.pt
and be convinced.
or address
iu
Sterling Morton, secretary pt agricul
J. F. Donohob,
l- Cilice and Residence, 714 tisin St,
Coni'l Agent, Kl Paso, Tern.
ture.
d

Has Arrived!

57.

Practical Korseshoer,

Plumbloa;.

Some Ready Information.
J. D. KUTZ.
Miss May Lindville, of Mount Ida,
Tbe following statistical Information
AND VENTILATION by steam,
vis
in
few
a
is
for
weeks'
Raton
Eas.,
hot water and hot air. Sewer and
should be cut out and pasted on your office desk for future and frequent referdrainage. East Las Vegas M. M.
it, the guest of the Misses Downing.
ence:
DISTANCES FROM LAS VISAS.
In a recent letter to the manufac
Miles
Miles
turers, Mr. W. F. Benjamin, editor of Baton
HO
ho
ueblo
70 Topeka
the Spectator, Rusbford, N. I., says
70
Springer
45 Uchlson
770
Mound
It may be a pleasure to you to know Wagon
786
Watrous
a) Kansas City
naa
2U at
nn I a
the high' esteem in which Chamber- San Miguel
.'.7.1 ,276
65 Chicago
tilorieta
held
lain's medicines are
by the people Lamy
6o Washington
2.08S
S3 Philadelphia .... 3,097
of your own state, where they must be Santa Fe
M New York
a, 187
best known. An aunt of mine, who Cerrlllos
Wi Huston
2.419
Albuquerque
1IM Tucson
resides at Dexter, Iowa, was about to Los Lunas
698
408 Chihuahua
612
visit me a few years since, and before Socorro
T.m Olty of Mexico... 1,612
San Marclal
'Mil
oa Angeles
1,088
(Jructis
leaving homo wrote me, asking if tbey Las
SSrt! San
1,088
Diego
were sold bera, stating if they were not Kl Paso
8HS San Francisco... 1,845
Deming
she would bripg a quantity witb her, frllver
906
iU tiuayinas
City
xu L. V. Hot Springs....
as she did cot like to be without Trlnldaa
2is WblteOaks, direct, .160
La Junta
895 Galveston, direct. .70S
them." Tbe medicines referred to are Deuver
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, famous
ALTITUDE OV VARIOUS PLACES.
for its cures of colds and croup; Cham
7043 Silver
6022
Mora
TIME TABLE.
berlain's Pain Balm for rheumatism, Hot Sp'gs Park.. 6767 Spark'snity
Rancb....8S72 CONDENSED
6HH9
698
Chicago
lame back, pains in tbe side and chest, Springer
6469 Kansas
.766
Watrous
city
and Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Las Vegas
6152 Katon Tuunel ....7622 Wkstwabd
STATIONS
Eastwabo
7018 Glorleta
7132
No. I.
No.a.
Diarrhoea Remedy for bowel com 8ntaFe
Di6006 Continental
....
Albuquerque
10
in
10
been
have
These
medicines
28pm: Chicago
80pm
plaints.
Socorro
vide on A.AP....726S
45
Kansas City 7 80am
8Cj2 Flagstaff
6866
constant nse in Iowa for almost a quar El Paso
5 00am
1 27pm
477
10(:31 Needles
Topeka
Leadvllle
Newton 12 80am
ter of a century. Tbe people bave DeOver
viBDm
6200! Salt Lake
City.... 4226
10 85pm Hutchinson 11 15pm
learned that they are articles of great
6 80pm
osupm Denver
worlb and merit, and unequaled by
810pm Colo. Hpr'gs 8 00pm
Up to Date 1896.
1 10nm
10 WJpm
rueoio
The most complete tariff text book
any other. They are for sale here by
12 Wpra
8 45am
Trinidad
14.. v.
7
LAS
VEQAS 8 15am
ever published is the new edition of
35pm
(ioodall, Depot drug store.
IS 10pm
Santa Fe 10 10pm
"Tariff Facts tor Speakers and Stuvi 07am LosCerrlllos 10 50pm
John Morrow has returned to Raton dents," defender document No. 9 260
2 05am Albuquerq'el 906pm
from a visit to Wisconsin.
10 45am
OOaml
Demlng 11
pages, just out. Publisher, the Ameri11 40am
10 OOaml
El Paso
can Protective Tariff league. Cam9 10am
2 85pm
If dull, spiritless and stupid ; If your
Gallup
1 5Spm
9 85am
Wlnslow
paign text books issued just before tbe
blood is thick and sluggish; If your eleotion
I'Mlnm lriAffRtnfT
7 27am
are of little value. The tariff
7 00am
SOSpmlLos
is
and
uncertain.
Angeles
appetite
capricious
is to be congratulated on its
5 80pm
l0 46am8anFrancls
You need a Sarsaparilla.
For besi league in
out its hand book
foresight
getting
HOT
SPRINGS
BRANCH.
results take DeWitt's. It recommends so
early in the year. Order by numitself. Winters Drug Co.
Arrive Dally.
Dally.
ber only. Sent to ' any address for Leave
70S
703
704
701 ICAEDNO.2.1 702
7061
W. F.
cents.
twenty-fiv- e
Address
Theo. Snelliog, of Albuquerque,
135 West 7:80p S:00p 11:00a Las Vegas 2:15p 6:S5p 8:85p
Wakeman,
general
secretary,
made good use of his camera during twentv-tbir- d
7:86P 8:05p 11 :05a Br Id ire St. 2:10p :60p 8:80d
street, New York.
7:48p 8:18p 11 :18a Upper L.V. 1 :57p 8'40p 8:17p
the hanging of Candoval, and, as a re
fiacita l:50p 6:R5p 8:10p
7:55p 8:25p 11:25a
suit, hss several pictures of the weird
6:30p :U6p
8:00p a:aup 11:80a HetSpr'gs
scene.
Arrive Dally.
Leave Dally.
I

Sio Paiiig

I

RallroadAve.,
Opposite Browne ft llanianares Co.,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

J.

K. MARTIN.

J.

M. D. HOW ABD

Martin & Howard,
Contractors

&

Builder?.

Flam and floecifioationa farniahfld
free to patrons. Shop next door to

J.

O.
CONTRACTOR

olilott.

i BUILDER.

Job Work and Repairing,

House Mov

ing anu naising a speoiaity.

SHOP COR. NINTH AND INTEROCEA

A. C. SCHMIDTi
Manufacturer

tons

of

Carnages

And dealer In

Hoavy W

Hardware,

Every kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshoelne and repairing a specialty
Grand and Manzanares
Avenues, East La
Vegas.

I

l:p

Nos.l and 2, Pacific and Atlantic express,
bare Pullman palace dra wine-roocars,
tonrlst sleeping cars and coaches between

RAFAEL ROMERO.

Clainri

Agent.

LAS iVEGAS, N. M.

Chicago and Los Angeles. San Diego and
Indian Depredation Claims a
San Francisco, and
Pullman palaee
cars and coaches between Chicago and
the
.
Specialty.
ii. El
uuy or uexico, Gen.
uopbland,
Agent, K. Paso, Tex.
W.
Brown,
isaac . Hitt a do., Chicago, III., Bur.
T.;F. A P. A., El Paso, Tex.
dett, Thompson ft 1 aw, Washington, D. O.,
Ohas.F. Jonas.
Vami.K.M.
Oourt ol Claims.

"".

Geo, H, Hutchison & Co.
HAVE

Real Estate,
Mines, and
Mining
Property
For Sale or Lease.

THE LAS VEGAS

Street Railway,
JOHN SHANK, Manager.

Cars every fifteen minutes, from
wo p. in.
800 tickets for $5.00
100 tickets for $3.50
23 tickets for tl.00

8. a.

m.

Job Printing
Of every description
executed with neatness
id despatca

Mtic Ostic JoiBc:3

ittim

HE

1

DAILY

ttcltSOAAL rtiNCiLMofa.

ftstUrM from the Hantlng.

OPTIC.

Lieut, Coleman and bis sqtttd of ideal
cavalryman and Deputy Sheriffs Taeker,'
Hcgtn, VlpondV and Kills;, who assisted
Sheriff Garcia lu escorting Perfeoto
and Rosarlo King from this city to
lew Mexico Has ttcFlaest Climate iit&e World Tierra Amarllla, last week, to be executed,
returned to Santa Fe yesterday afternoon,
says tbe New Mexican.
Tbey repoit that Padilla and Ring were
duly banged on Thursday morning between the hours of 10 and 11 o'clock that
Padilla pleaded lonocenoe of the killing of
John Vtpond to tbe last, Insisting tbat be
could have cleared himself with money,
and tbat be was so muoh frightened tbat
be was hardly able to stand wben the
noose was plaoed about bis neok. Blng
died game, making speeches In English
and Spanish from the gallows in which be
Sweet Potatoes,
Cranberries, attributed his orlme to whisky and eautlon
ed bis bearers against drinking the vile
Peaches, Pears,
Grapes,
staff.
kinds.
all
of
Vegetables
. It Is tbe general
Impression among tbe
people at Tierra Amarllla tbat Blng killed
bis wife and child In Colorado before he
killed Ullbarrt at Tierra Amarllla, and
tbat bis execution remeved a naturally
bad and murderous man from earth. InTUESDAY EVENING, BEPI. 29, 1896.
deed, Deputy Hogan says tbat Ring virtually admitted tbe killing of bis wife and
METROPOLIS MISCELLANY. child in Colorado, and tbat be ought to die
for tbat crlm.
As illustrating tbe spirit that animated
63t(
J. Biehl, leading undertaker.
Ring, it is related tbat when tbe father of
Beethoven society meeting
bis victim met tbe party outside of Tierra
wood for $1.00. Amarllla on horseback, Ring began toeing,
A Kood load of
28M8t. "
"H. G. Coors. In a loudBoyvoice, "Oh, Where Is My Wandering

The People's Paper.

Pa-dll-

Baltimore

Bulk Oysters,

ORANGES,!
Dressed Poultry,

Graaf & Bowles,

h

Macbeth
troubles.

Water cures stomach
209tt

A road raoe la tbe next aport scheduled
tor the bicyclists.

Tbe Lincoln park track la In good wheeling oondltion at present.
The Las Vegas liemblioan negleo'ed to
announce Its advertising rates.
Prof. A. J. Sodrlng is to give a concert
tn Albuquerque
evening.
Ilfeld will load out 10,000 sheep
row which be bas sold to eastern feeders.
to-m-

O. W. Isensee will sing a bass solo at tbe
Fountain entertainment next Friday even

ing.

At Rest.

.

From Tbe Farmers Vindicator, Valley Falls,
Kansas.
A telegram received here Saturday,
stated tbat Mrs. Sarah Harman, wife of
Solomon Harman, youngest brother of the
senior editor died at her home in East Las
Vegas, New Mexloo, at 8 o'olock the morning of September 19th. Tbe remains were
brought to Topeka, reaching there Tues
day morning, and Interred In the Topeka
cemetery near her daughters Maude and
Louella, both of whom died recently of
tbe same dreud disease, consumption.
Funeral services were held In East Las
Vegas, and at Topeka the remains were
laid quietly away to rest only a few near
relatives and dear friends accompanying
tbe body to Its final resting place.

0BITU4.RT
Browne & Manzanares company bad on
Sarah C. Harper was born In Pendloton
one car each of nails and
corn.
county, West Virginia, Maroh 20th, 1S53,
and died at East Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Ike Davis, tbe plaza grocer, sports a fine
Rjptember 19th, 1890. In 1871 ahe was
new cigar case wblcb be purchased from married to Solomon Harman and tbey
M. Cohn.
moved to Kansas In 1881. Seven children
been born to them: Louella, Maude,
have
The Optio derates its space to newa
Berths,
Sedgwick, Irving, Owen and Harof self praise. Others do the
per, all of whom are left to mourn their
for ns.
loss except Louella who died March 28tb,
Judge Whiteman, of Albuquerque, is in 1891, and Maude who passed away five
tbe service of Mark Uanna In tbe east at months ago.
The deceased was a most beautiful and
present.
amiable woman, blessed with the health
Have your bicycles repaired at J. and
strength characteristic of those born
James,' St Nicholas block. Expert work in the state of ber nativity. During ber
done reasonable.
It lifetime her bope rested in ber children.
Secure yoor tickets for tbe humorous For tbem and ber bnsband she lived, toiled,
leoture by Rev. Geo. Belby, Tamme opera hoped. Sbe was a loving wife, a kind and
patient mother a noble, true, bigh mind
house, Ootober 5th.
ed woman.
Tbe publin anxiously await that debate
A member of no churoh a professor of
between tbe Bryan and tbe McKlnley no creed except humanity her faith rest
olubs. Tbe silver men are ready.
ed in ber fellow beings and in tbe love sbe
bad for tbeui. She was a deep student of
H.
Vincent
J.
who
and
wife
have sclenoe and nature and an earnest investiBishop
been as far south as Socorro, passed
gator of spiritualistic phenomena; but of
through tor their boms In Topeka.
ber may it truly be said; Humanity was
ber only creed, and to do good was ber
There will be three Chautauqua circles
Las Vegas this winter. A good showing
as to tbe literary taste of tbe people of this
IKACK AND TKAIN.

track

Wia Frank li in the elty fronJ Lot
Aluuius,
'
S. H.' Montoya, of Bapello, visits Las
Vegas;
B. 0. Wilson and wife went over to
Santa Fe last night.
Dr. H. M. Smith Is ib return from a
eatlon trip Into Colorado.
'Attorney J. Leahy, of Raton, was a pas
senger for Santa Fe, last evening.
Mrs. J.' N Wallaoe accompanied ber
Jerhusband to Santa Fe last evening.
Patricio Gontales Is over in Santa Fe,
an
at tbe democratic conv.o
tlon.
AU
Del Sumner, of St. Louis. Is in tbe city
to enter tbe employ of tbe Harvf y dating
boats system.
Mrs. C. F. Potter left on tbe early mora
log train for Massillon, Ohio, on a visit to
relatives there.
Mr. S. E. York, who bad been on an ex
tended visit of four montba to the eastern
states, returned last even Ing.
Wm. MoRae, Mineral Hill; Clarence
Harvey, Sllverton, Colo.j W. M. Smith
and Earnest Curry, El Paso, stop at tbe
New Optic.
Alfred Long is expected to return from
Kansas City In a few days, at wbloh place
be bas taken a tborougb course In a busi
ness college.
Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,
A. Hollenbeck,
Melvio; Miss L. E.
Under tbe new manageBcnuileder, Misses B. L. and A D. Kittell
and F. T. Fearey, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.,
ment, will set tbe
registered at tbe Plaza hotel.
rror. a. w. Bberfeyv superintendent of
Tables Served With
BEST MEAL IN fHE CITY
lbs public schools in Dona Ana county,
was a passenger for Las Cruoes last even'
THE SEASON AFFORDS,
EVERYTHING
FOR
ing from a visit to Minnesota.
OENTB.
' B.
Frankenthil, of Pnerto de Luna, will Cooked and Served in tbe Highest Order.
tables
reserved
for ladiee and
Bpeclal
visit New York for two months, leaving
families. Your patronage Is solicited.
Meals, 25o. Board by week, f5.
for tbat oity in tbe morning, and bas or
dered bis favorite paper to follow htm.
A trial will convince you of tbe merits Of
Julius Eisemann and C. J. Smith,
TBB MOIWT. RHHTATTRaNT ,
Prop.
; F. J. Doan. Detroit; J as. Bartlett and
wife, Cleveland; J. F. Mulbern, Raton,
and A. H. Christie, Milwaukee, are stop
png at tbe Harvey house.
Tbos. Orblson and wife and Miss Gene
Ballard, of Appleton, Wisconsin, friends
of Mrs. C. F. Adams and mother, Mrs. J.
The politicians must do that, but
B. Dickinson, stopped off In this city yes
enroute
to
the
of
Mexico.
City
terday,
Mrs. S. P. Dantust and E. Brooke Daut- ust, Indianapolis; Mrs. T. A. Mulligan and
. A whole lot of money by selling fall and winter
cheaD'
Cbas. J, Walsh, San Francisco: H. J.
Huisklog and Rose Dye, Chicago, and Mrs. er man tney nave Deen sold heretofore or will be sold by anybody else.
J. W. Zollars, Las Vegas, are guests at the
Mountain bouse,
Dr. Slack and L. B. Gallegos, delegates
from union county, and Geo. Berringer, Is the rule of pur'houseV When we talk of cheap eoods we do not refer
Albert Lawrence, J. F. Hntohlson, dele to the the "cheap and
natty" merchandise held out as baits by many
gates from Colfax county, were aboard dealers; we purpose now as ever to offer only RELIABLE (roods at
tbe train last evening enronte to the their
very LOWEST VALUE. For proof of this visit our store, now
democratic convention at Santa Fe.
crowded and
choicest

nrj:

Aim m DAILY,

Some Big Drives

For the Fall Trade.

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
Misses' and Children's
sey Leggings, Ladles' Felt
Shoes and Slippers.
at
Lowest Cash Prices.

Do you say times are hard ?
Indeed they are.
Here are
prices to correspond: Men's Underwear from 50c per garment
up. Boys' and Children's Clothing-- the best line in the city,
Men's Suits for $10, that arc
prices that will make them sell.
big value. Latest style Stetson Hats. Elegant Neckwear, and
in fact anything that is needed to dress a man well. Our good
re right and our prices should merit your trade.
,

Come and see us.

JAKE BLOCK.

Bddi ana Sbae Co.,

Clothier.

MAOONIC TEMPLE.

I

IDE ROT1I

New J3runswick

Restaurant,

St.

25

TJIGIIA ELS

COLLEGE

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Mrs. Wm. Goin, Prop.

Fall Term Opens September ist.

For particulars, apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

M. S. DUDLEY,

GROSS, BLACii 17ELL S GO.

We Can't "Save the Country,"

Wholesale Grocers

We Can Save Las Vegas

"AND"

dry-goo-

Vool D'cilFS

Honest Goods for Honest Money

The three days of glittering attractions
offered at tbe Mountain and Plain festival
to be bsld at Denver on October 6tb, 7th
and 8th, and the remarkably low railroad
rats, will attract' many citisens from Las
Vegas. Tbe military band will attend,
leaving here on next Monday's morniog
train, and it bas been suggested tbat those
intending to go, let the ticket agent know
about it and see If crowd enough cannot
get together to take a special car, and tbns
secure plenty of room for the party, as the
rains after reaching Colorado will undoubtedly be greatly crowded.- - '
,

Dr. Baily, who has been traveling in
Europe for tbe sole purpose of studying
tbe saoitariam system for consumptives
tbere, with a view to opening the Montefor Santa zuma hotel as a sanitarium, is expected to
arrive In this city, tbis eveoing, to look
came up over tbe situation here. It is possible and
continued even probable tbat work will be com
menced on this enterprise in tbe very near
future.

city.

NEW GOODS

packed with the newest,
'
fall and winter wear.

East Las Yegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

and best of everything for

-

GROSS, BLAOKWELL & KELLY

Buy at Ilfeld's and You
Can't Buy Wrong.

ioo, ioa

ILFELD'S, The Plaza

WOOL,
and
North

Second St.,

104

St. Louis, Mo.

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store.

,

I,
826

ROSENTHAL

1C0.

328 Railroad Avenut.

&

Twenty-fon- r
tickets were sold
The household goods of Walter Board
last evening.
Fe,
man were shipped to Cerrillos,
Kid
tbe
rjoo(t,
DEAXKBS IS
Superintendent J. B. Hurler
family expecting to go down in a tbort
from the south, yesterday, and
time.
on up to Trinidad, this morning.
R. E. Twitchell and H. B. Fergusson will
Dispatcher J. E. McMahon arrived last
debate on questions of tbe day, in Alba
Col. Lacerda,the alleged Brazilian count,
from Raton, where he had been to
Fleeced
evening
worth doubl e.
querque, as soon as convenient dates can relieve Chief
is on trial at hot Lunas, and is being rep
Bristol.
Dispatcher
be arranged.
-.
I
v
a
T.
it
W.-,.
iiuuaaer- - a II
I - u
Arnold, relief agent, returned
u.u.r.rnu.juu.
WUUI WllllOrnia
DiailKeCS
WOrUl
r
At tbe Albuquerque oarniral of sport this morning from Santa Fe, where he bad stood that the count, a few davs aao. left
October ttitt to 17th inclusive, the visitor been worklDg, while Agent Lots was en ijaoin goia m tbis city as a retainer for i
Bed
'
Mr. Fergnsson to represent bim at
can have his choice each day of base ball joying a vacation.
Goods delivered free to all parts of the city. Call and examine onr gtooar a
Is
and
also
learned
it
that be, having
trial,
bicycle and horse races, J
'
Engineer Young, of Raton, was at tbe nxea matters witn m. a.
fore purchasing, and be toavinced of our low prices.
iow, will soon
Largest and Nobbiest Line in Las Vegas, j
E. L. Bartlett was made chairman of the throttle on engine 829 tbat pulled tbe spe- wed tbat gentleman's daughter. Albuquer
-Territorial centra) committee and Col cial train through from Trinidad to this que Uihzen.
My Complete lice of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.
s
Good?
Max Frost was elected secretary at the oity, Sunday, making tbe time, while rune
of
forty-ninmiles per bour. He
The funeral of tbe late J. Heineman will Stamped Linens.
ning,
meeting In this oity last Sunday.
Agents for the Brainerd & Armstrong Wash Silks,
would bave done better than this, bad not take place from the family residence to
Tbe engagement of Grand Lecturer W. a journal become bot. A. F. Eames took morrow, at 2 p. m. It is not generally
H. Harlow, of the A. F. and A. M. lodge lie train from here on to Albuquerque and supposed now that Mr. Heineman took tbe
bas been cancelled and consequently there was limited by special orders not to make overdose of morphine with suicidal intent,
will be no meeting of the masons this more than thirty-fivmiles an boor. Tbis as ne am not seem to realise tbat be was
is five miles an bour more than was ever going to die, and he also allowed a (3,000
evening.
allowed before on tbis division, owing to life Insurance policy to lapse but recently.
t
Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.
The good people of El Paso are loath to the grades and curves.
surrender tbe services of Rev. A. Hoffman
Jose Padilla who bas been in jail in this
Stock
over the Atchison from
and it now looks as It the Bishop would re southern shipments
city for nearly a year, and who ua. been Roofs
Oklahoma
and
to
Texas
Kansas,
TPTTJTP
consider tbe appointment of Mr. Hoffman
Kansas City and Chicago markets are at under tbe death sentence.ex
18
20
to Raton.
leased on $10,000 bond
present heavier than ever before in tbe
rurchased at a Great Sacrifice, and will
Col. T. B. Mill's little grandson made his history of the road at tbis time of year.' In as soon as Chief Justice Smith returns to
FOR SALE BY
OurCustomers the Advantage of this.. . give
first political speech a few days ago. His tbe twenty-fou- r
hours ending .Tuesday approve tbe bond.
foot itched and as be relieved himself by night oflast week, 571 cars of stock were
Registration.
scratching it.be exclaimed, "Ob, mamma shipped into Kansas City, making the Tbe books for registration in precinct
gold-bubite baby."
largest number of cars of stock ever shipped will be opened on Thursday, October 1st,
into that
in one day. Shipments of 1896, at tbe office of Judge H. S.
Wooster,
Mrs. E. B. Howes, M. D , is in the city, beef cattlepoint
to tbe eastern markets com- and dose on Friday, October 23d, 1896.
THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUYJOUR GROCERIES.
DEALERS IN
looking for a location for a number of pa- menced earlier than usual tbis
.,
".
H. J. Crowley,
year, ship
tients she desires to bring from tbe colder ments usually not
commencing until OotoRobert K. M. Cdllbn,
A. A.
parts of tbe country to bask in tbe sun ber. Duriog tbe past summer there bave
B. F. Forsttbb,
shine of New Mexico this winter.
been thousands of head more of cattle
Board of Keglstration.
Air-Tig- ht
Tbe "DeBance" bicycle to be raffled off pastured in Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas
of Meeting.
Notice
In
'
than
previous years, and tbis probalor me Decent or tne sanitarium, is now
The Baptist missionary society will meet
on exhibition at Sporleder's shoe store bly accounts for the increased ship
- with Mrs, A. A. Laytoo, on Thursday, OcThe winner to choose either a lady's or ments.
tober 1st, at 8 p. m. All members are reButcher's Liquid Polish and Reviver, the
gent's wheel. Chances fifty cents.
to be present, as election of officers
nest and best floor varnish for sale at tbe quested
will ocour.
Mrs. Wood, Pres.
If tbe editors of a certain paper, not
Id town Hardware Store. 1. Winternlta.
B. Booth, Bec'y.
tbonsand miles from here, bad given more
279 ml
attention to school in their earlier years
Bates, $1.25 per Day. Board and Boom $5 and $6 per Week.
and give the public a rest on school items A new book entitled "The money pro
now their readers might appreciate It. '
blem or
versus a single gold
L. Bradford Prince, has
by
standard",
I
Boys capable of doing work mast be get
just reached the Optio table from the pub
ting scarce when a merchant will not let a lishing house of J. 8. Ogilvie, New York.
delivery boy off for four days, to attend a
review win be made and comments
band contest as an important member of
after a careful perusal of the same.
the military band. The band boys will no given
boubt remember that "there are others."
.
Awarded
i.-

1

Foster

pour

Gloves,

69c a Pair.

Ladies'
Lined Vest and Pants 23c.
Ladies' hieeced Lined Union Suits .
r
tlf
37.;0
u ray coiion DianKets, ior
.bneets, 55c per pair.

60c

JLnrHes'

.!,

Ranch Supplies a.

p3oio.lt2sr,

Capes tirxd Jolcets,
in the Latest Novelties.

Dress

IIE1Y

e

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

WM. MALBOEUF

LEVY & BRO..

Is Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,

Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and Groceries.

wneXZ:

well painted with Dixon's Silica Graphite Paint
have not required
in
or years.

WTirVTP

re-paint- ing

WAGNER & MYERS,

g

Great Western Stoves,
Wilson's

-

SENECAL, Manager.

Heaters.

CENTRAL HOTOT.
FLINT,

the guest of Mrs. H.
summer months, was
to James F. Webster
this moctb, at her
Canada.

Highest lienors

World's Fair.

'DIV

Hartley, during the
united in marriage
on the 221 day of
home In Hamilton,

MRS. R.

EAST LAS VEGAS. Centrally Located.

MASONIC TEMPLE,

Miss Amy A. Towers, who will be pleasantly remembered by her many friends aa

1iU1 OF GOODS,

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods, i

GENERAL HARDWARE,

1

A

SPECIAL FLANNEL SALE

he Style in Overcoats.

We have the latest advices on this season's stylesfj)
in overcoats, ana nave tne piece goods on hand from
"
49c
which to order.

FOR THIS WIlSIC!

a
For io yards White Domet
21c yard For Heavy ' Navy
Flannel.

Flannel,

1Ar For "All Wool" White
T rL M

This afternoon at the 81. Paul's
pal church, Rev. Geo. Belby united in mar;
rlege F. T. Fearey and Miss Bertha Kittel,
both of New York. Miss Kittel has spent
the summer at Mineral Hill, and aha and
herhnsbaud will leave at once for an
European trip via Mexico.

CHEAT,?

fflK
r

There will be no meeting of the Bryan
.5L,
club
owinjr to the fact that Rev.
Lai
A. H. Hoffman will not be in the
as
city
was expeoted to give his lecture on "Silver
MOST PERFECT MADE.
In Old Mexico." Judge E, V. Long will ad- A pure Crane Cream of Tartar Powder.
Free
dress the club at I ti next Tegular
meeting from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
ext Friday plgbt,
40

it

Ycn

.if

1

sr 4r

...
'
j
Made with Style, Fit and Make Guaranteed, from
$12.50 UD. A new lot of Winter Styles in
t

;

-

r.,

'

'

Prop.
Good Accommodations.

-

&

.

JUST. IlSCfJVJSD.

"

W

and

Cream Flannel.

39c

For io yards Good Outing
Flannel.

24c

For 10 yards
49c Cotton
Flannel.

"Our Own"
...

.

72c

.

a yard for 50 Inch, All Wool
Ladies' Cloth, new fall shades,
a yard For All Wool Eider-Dow- n,

All Colors,
For Fine All Wool
Broad Cloth, Worth $1.00

a yard

,

ALL SALES FOR CASH ONLY.

Rosenthal Bros.
Agents for the New Idea
--

tbe Standard,

Blue-Twille-

10c

Patterns.

COUPONS Entiiljng Custiirnersto Prjmiiuris given with all Cash gnjej

V

d

